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1972-73 SEASON AT A GLANCE
INSTITUTION: La Salle College
LOCATION: 20th Street and Olney Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa. 19141
TELEPHONE: (Area Code 215) 848-8300
COLLEGE FOUNDED: 1863 1972 ENROLLMENT: 6600
TEAM NICKNAME: Explorers COLORS: Blue and Gold
CONFERENCE: Middle Atlantic, University-East
PRESIDENT: Brother Daniel Burke, F.S.C., Ph.D.
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR: John J. Conboy (La Salle, 1950)
ASSISTANT ATHLETIC DIRECTOR: Joseph O'Donnell (La Salle, 1965)
SPORTS INFORMATION DIRECTOR: Joseph P. Batory (La Salle, 1964)
HEAD BASKETBALL COACH: Paul W. Westhead (St. Joseph's, 1961), Third
Year, 26-26
ASSISTANT COACHES: Joseph O'Connor (St. Joseph's, 1963); Paul Gal-
lagher (La Salle, 1964); Dave "Lefty" Ervin (La Salle, 1968)
TEAM PHYSICIAN: Dr. Eugene Gallagher (La Salle, 1947)
ATHLETIC TRAINER: John Greer
EQUIPMENT MANAGER: Charles M. Loughran
1971-72 VARSITY RECORD: 6-19, overall, 2-4, conference (fifth); 0-4, Big
Five (last)
1971-72 FROSH RECORD: 20-3, overall; 6-2, Big Five (first)
LETTERMEN LOST: None
LEADING RETURNING LETTERMEN: 6-5 senior forward Jim Crawford (15.7
ppg.-10.9 rpg.); 6-3 junior guard Jim Haggarty (13.2 ppg); 6-6 junior
center Joe DiCocco (13.1 ppg.-9-6 rpg.); and 6-4 junior forward Frank
Doyle (13.1 ppg.)
TOP SOPHOMORE PROSPECTS: 6-8 center Kevin McBain (16.2 ppg.-12.5
rpg.-frosh); 6-5 forward Bill Taylor (16.2 ppg.-frosh); 6-1 guard Bob
Jones (13.9 ppg.-frosh); and 5-11 guard Steve Wiley (9.9 ppg.-frosh)
NEW OPPONENTS ON 1972-73 REGULAR SEASON SCHEDULE:
First Meetings— Eastern Michigan University and West Point (Army)
Series Resumed—Rider College














B "The ball is in the hole," thanks to some thorough board crashing by




John J. (Jack) Conboy was named
La Salle athletic director on Jan-
uary 3, 1969, succeeding James J.
Henry, who retired January 1 after
35 years as Explorer A.D.
Conboy, 47, graduated from La
Salle in 1950. He recently retired
from the U.S. Army with the rank
of lieutenant colonel after 20 years
service. A veteran of three wars
(WW II, Korea and Vietnam), Conboy
served on the ROTC staff at La Salle
from 1960-64.
Conboy was a member of St. Joseph's Prep's last city championship
football team in 1939. After three years of World War II service in
Europe, Conboy enrolled at Georgetown where he played football for
two years before transferring to La Salle.
He was assistant football coach at St. Joseph's Prep from 1948 to
1950. He also coached Army football and basketball teams in Europe
and Hawaii and organized a triathlon team at La Salle which produced
three former members of the U.S. Army modern pentathlon team-
Don Walheim, Bill Conroy and Gary McNulty.
Conboy, who holds an M.B.A. degree in Industrial Management from




Joseph F. O'Donnell was appointed
assistant A.D. and coordinator of
Hayman Hall, the college's new $4.0
million physical recreation center
last March.
A 1965 graduate of La Salle with
a B.A. in economics, O'Donnell had
taught social studies at Father
Judge, his high school alma mater,
from 1965-70. During the latter
period, O'Donnell coached the
school's soccer squad and was cred-
ited with developing 28 All-Catholic
players, four of whom achieved All-Scholastic honors, and one Ail-
American status.
In 1970-71 O'Donnell moved to a full-time position with the City of
Philadelphia as recreation leader at the Jardel Center. He was a member
of the Department of Recreation Soccer Committee, and also assisted
Bill Wilkinson with the 1970 Explorer soccer team which posted the
first winning season in the college's history.








MEET THE EXPLORER COACHING STAFF
PAUL W. WESTHEAD
Head Basketball Coach
Paul W. Westhead, now in his
third year as La Salle varsity basket-
ball mentor, has rapidly established
himself as one of the better young
strategists in the game.
A great defensive player at St.
Joseph's College, Westhead was
often successfully matched against
an opponent's top scorer by his
coach, Dr. Jack Ramsay. He later
returned to his alma mater in 1968
as assistant athletic director, and
coached the St. Joe's frosh five to
a 21-2 record, best in the school's history.
Previously, Westhead had coached at Cheltenham High, a suburban
Philadelphia school (1964-68), gradually building a winning tradition.
In 1968, he took his squad to the P.I.A.A. playoffs for the first time
in the school's history and advanced all the way to the state finals.
In his first year at the La Salle helm, Westhead directed the Explorers
to twenty victories in twenty-seven contests. That 1970-71 five won
fifteen of their first sixteen games, upset two of the NCAA semifinalists,
Western Kentucky and Villanova, and participated in the National
Invitational Tourney.
Westhead received his bachelor's degree from St. Joseph's in 1961,
and his master's degree from Villanova in 1963. He has done work on
his Ph.D. at Temple University, and has served on the English faculties
of Cheltenham High, St. Joseph's College and La Salle College.




Joseph C. O'Connor has coached
the Explorer frosh contingents over
the past two seasons to a combined
34-11 mark. O'Connor's 71-72 year-
lings won twenty of twenty-three
games and finished first in Big Five
competition.
The 30-year-old mentor, who puts
great stress on fundamentals, is no
stranger to this kind of success.
As coach of South Jersey's Bishop
Eustace Prep from 1966-70, O'Con-
nor's amazing coaching log read
78-17, including the New Jersey State Championship in 1969.
O'Connor, a resident of Upper Darby, Pa., is a 1963 graduate of St.
Joseph's College with a bachelor's degree in history.
THE ATHLETE
The young man who accepts the exciting challenge of representing
La Salle College on basketball courts throughout the nation will be
one who recognizes that he is supplementing his classroom participa-
tion with athletic participation.
He will learn to discipline himself toward achieving a goal, to
work in close association with other men, and to acquire judgment




Paul Gallagher, a former Explorer
varsity basketballer and later head
coach at Drexel Hill, Pa.'s Monsignor
Bonner High, returns for his third
campaign as an assistant to coach
Paul Westhead.
The 1964 graduate of La Salle
served as an assistant coach at Bon-
ner before becoming head coach at
St. James High in Chester, Pa. in
1966-67. Gallagher returned to Bon-
ner the following year, and went on
to compile a brilliant 57-19 career
coaching mark. His 1969-70 quintet finished with a fine 24-6 log, won
Philadelphia's Catholic League Southern Division title and capped the
season with the Alhambra Catholic Invitational trophy at Cumberland, Md.
Gallagher, 28, who captained Bonner's 1960 City Championship five,
resides with his wife, Sue, and three children in Havertown, Pa.
DAVID A. (LEFTY) ERVIN
Assistant Coach
David "Lefty" Ervin is in his fifth
season as an assistant basketball
coach, and also distinguishes him-
self as an assistant baseball boss
at La Salle.
While a student at the college.
Lefty was a two-sport standout and
co-captain of the Explorer baseball
and basketball teams in his senior
year. In 1968 he was honored with
the Joseph Schmitz Jr. Award as
the senior who best exemplified the
high traditions of La Salle College
in loyalty, sportsmanship and courage.
A starter on the basketball varsity as a sophomore, Ervin spent most
of the next two years as the Explorers' sixth man and gained a reputa-
tion as one of the outstanding substitutes in the nation. He scored a
total of 756 points for his career.
Lefty played baseball and basketball at Abington High before grad-
uating in 1963. In addition to his duties at La Salle, he serves on the
faculty of Archbishop Ryan High.
Ervin, 26; his wife, Karen, and newborn son, Joshua, reside in
Roslyn, Pa.
in hi
THE LA SALLE COLLEGE ATHLETIC COMMITTEE
Dr. Joseph Mooney, Professor, Economics
Rev. Raymond F. Halligan, O.P., Assistant Professor, Theology
Georgette M. Most, Reference Librarian
William J. Binkowski, Associate Professor, Education
Michael A. DeAngelis, Associate Professor, Accounting
Dr. Phillip E. McGovern, Assistant Professor, Political Science
Dr. Frank J. Schreiner, Director of the Counseling Center
J. Russell Cullen, Jr., Alumni Representative
Joseph J. Sweeney, Alumni Representative
Geoffrey Meyer, Student Representative
William Cunnane, Student Representative




. . we anticipate considerable improvement . . ."
Paul Westhead
With all the key performers from last year's varsity returning along
with some excellent sophomore talent from a 20-3 freshman quintet,
we anticipate considerable improvement for 1972-73.
In 6-5 senior Jim Crawford, our MVP and captain as well as an MAC
All-Star a year ago, we have a truly great player. Jim's team-topping
statistics in scoring (15.7 ppg.) and rebounding (10.9 rpg.) speak for
themselves. The "Sky Man," who hit double figures in the scoring col-
umn in 20 of 25 contests last season, and registered 20 points on
eight different occasions, should find much of the do-it-all pressure up
front relieved with the addition of several promising newcomers.
We'll also be relying on Jim and his fellow senior co-captain 6-3 Bill
Fox for the leadership characteristics essential to the successful team.
In the frontcourt, returning junior forwards 6-6 Joe DiCocco (13.1 ppg.-
9.6 rpg.) and 6-4 Frank Doyle (13.1 ppg.) will be battling sophomores
6-8 Kevin McBain (16.2 ppg.-12.5 rpg.-frosh) and 6-5 Billy Taylor (16.2
ppg.-frosh) for starting positions. Also in the picture is junior letterman
6-5 Joe Rapczynski.
Our backcourt will be headed by 6-3 junior Jim Haggarty (13.2 ppg.),
who we hope will be fully recovered from an eye injury incurred prior
to practice sessions, and two capable soph floor generals, 6-1 Bobby
Jones (13.9 ppg.-frosh) and 5-11 Steve Wiley (9.9 ppg.-frosh). In addition,
juniors 5-10 Frank Moffatt and 6-0 Steve Baruffi, along with Fox and
6-0 frosh Charles Wise, give us a stable of quality performers at the
guard spot.
In summary, this year's La Salle varsity will feature increased depth
and board strength, so that we'll be able to employ a variety of effective
offensive and defensive variations. We'll still be a rather young club
faced with the responsibility of developing veteran poise as quickly
as possible, especially in the light of two challenging December tour-




The La Salle five's '71-72 MVP and an MAC All-Star, Jim Crawford (no. 23)
|






Junior 20 6-1 170 Vineland, N.J.
Steve is a confident court performer who
developed into a valuable backcourt reserve
for last year's varsity. Quick and aggressive
with an accurate outside shot, Steve aver-
aged 5.1 ppg. in 71-72 with his top career
effort of 15 points and seven rebounds
coming vs. Notre Dame. At Vineland High,
Steve was a standout cross-country and
baseball team member besides playing
some steady basketball for coach Joe Rich-
ards prior to graduation in 1970. Biology
major.
Field Goals Foul Goals Rebounds Points
42 38 42 122
"James S. Crawford (Co-Captain)
Senior 21 6-5 185 Haddonfield, N.J.
Jim was La Salle's '71-72 MVP, topping
his teammates in scoring (15.7 ppg.), re-
bounding (10.9 rpg.) and assists (68). Even
more indicative, Jim hit the double figure
scoring column in 20 of 25 contests, tally-
ing over 20 points on eight occasions and
pulling double figure boards 15 times. Nick-
named "Skyman" because of his extraordi-
nary leaping ability, he bombed a career-
high 26 points vs. Massachusetts, Lafayette
and Syracuse, and grabbed a career-best
19 rebounds vs. Lafayette. An All-Tourney selection at both the 'Husker
Classic and the Quaker City during '71-72, Jim attained post-season
MAC All-Star recognition, and will enter the current campaign only 276
points shy of becoming the fifteenth Explorer in history to register
1000 career points. A former all-around athlete at Bishop Eustace Prep
in Cherry Hill, N.J., Jim captained his school's 1969 New Jersey State
basketball champions under coach Joe O'Connor in his senior year.
Business major.
Field Goals Foul Goals Rebounds Points
108 114 233 330
147 100 273 394
'Joseph S. DiCocco
Junior 20 6-6 190 Upper Darby, Pa.
Joe was a pleasant surprise as a starting
center last season, battling taller opponent
pivotmen for a creditable 13.1 ppg. and
9.6 rpg. A career-high 24 tallies vs. West-
ern Kentucky, a brilliant 21-point, 15-re-
bound performance vs. Villanova, along with
18 career-best rebounds vs. Lehigh and
Tulsa, were Joe's most prominent '71-72
moments. A rugged board man with the
knack of being tough in the clutch, Joe
played for coach Paul Gallagher at Mon
signor Bonner High in Drexel Hill, Pa., making All-Catholic in his senior




Year Games Field Goals Foul Goals Rebounds Points
1971-72 25 127 74 240 328
*Frank J. Doyle
Junior 20 6-4 190 Glenolden, Pa.
A dependable starting forward last year,
Frank's magic touch yielded a team-best
49.6% (128-258) from the floor, and second-
highest 80.7% (71-88) from the charity
stripe, while he averaged 13.1 ppg. His
career highs were 21 markers vs. Fairfield
and nine rebounds vs. Niagara, Biscayne
and Baylor. Frank was the 1970-71 frosh
scoring leader (16.8 ppg.) and, prior to
that, captained coach Jim Purcell's '69-70
Cardinal O'Hara (Springfield, Pa.) quintet,
attaining All-Catholic notice. Accounting major,
Year Games Field Goals Foul Goals Rebounds Points
1971-72 25 128 71 99 327
*William D. Fox (Co-Captain)
Senior 21 6-2 165 Philadelphia, Pa.
An excellent long-range shooter, Bill
came off the bench for several tough re-
serve efforts during 1971-72. His top career
outing came in the Biscayne game when he
registered eight points and three rebounds.
Although Bill's season average was only
1.9 ppg., his drive, desire and unlimited
enthusiasm make him a valuable asset. A
relentless scrapper, Bill played under coach
Obie O'Brien at Philadelphia's La Salle High
before graduating in 1969. Business major.
Year Games Field Goals Foul Goals Rebounds Points
1970-71 12 2 2 4
1971-72 18 11 13 14 35
*James B. Haggarty
Junior 20 6-3 160 Drexel Hill, Pa.
An exceptional guard with the quick-
shooting release, Jim was at his brilliant
best a year ago when he tallied 51 points,
including a career-high 31 markers vs.
Baylor, in the 'Husker Classic at Lincoln,
Neb., earning MVP honors. For the season,
"Haggs" scored 13.2 ppg., finished second
to Crawford in assists with 53, shot a
solid 80.6% (100-124) from the free-throw
line, and was awarded the Explorers' most
dedicated player trophy. A 1970 grad of
Monsignor Bonner High in Drexel Hill, Pa., Jim played his scholastic
ball for coach Paul Gallagher, achieving All-Catholic status in his senior
year. English major.
Year Games Field Goals Foul Goals Rebounds Points
1971-72 25 115 100 95 330
Robert D. Jones
Sophomore 19 6-1 160 Hyattsville, Md.
A fiery dynamo, who averaged 13.9 ppg.
for the 1971-72 La Salle yearlings, Bobby
I*
9
l^^lik features polished outside shooting and
clever ballhandling as his assets. He man-
aged to hit the double-figure scoring col-
umn in 21 of 23 frosh encounters, with
top efforts of 26 points vs. the Princeton
frosh and 20 markers vs. the Penn frosh.
Bobby also led his club in free-throw accu-
racy, making 91 of 109 (83.5%). A 1971
graduate of St. John's Prep in Washington,
D.C., Bobby achieved All-Catholic and All-Metro court honors under
coach Joe Gallagher in his senior year. Liberal Arts major.
Kevin M. McBain
Sophomore 19 6 8 190 Cliffside Park, N.J.
A potentially explosive offensive center,
Kevin led last year's Explorer yearlings in
scoring (16.2 ppg.) and rebounding (12.5
rpg.), notching double-figure point totals
in all but three contests. A torrid 56.6%
(150-265) shooter from the field, Kevin's
top performances were 29 points and 17
rebounds vs. the Villanova frosh, 25 points
and 14 rebounds vs. Brandywine Jr. College,
and 23 points and 16 rebounds vs. the
Temple frosh. A former All-State player
at Cliffside Park High (New Jersey) under coach Bart Talamini, Kevin
led his scholastic mates to the New Jersey State championship in his
senior year, 1971. Liberal Arts major.
Junior
* Frank X. Moffatt
20 5-10 145 Cherry Hill, N.J.
The "mighty mite" of last year's varsity
started at guard during much of the sea-
son, running the attack with precision and
cleverness, while contributing 5.8 ppg. and
50 assists. Frank led the La Salle five in
foul-shooting accuracy with 82.4% (42-51)
and hit his career-high 17 points vs. Fair-
I
field. As a freshman, Frank had proved
equally dependable as a shooter with an
amazing 92.9% (78-84) from the charity
stripe. A track star at Bishop Eustace Prep
in Cherry Hill, N.J., Frank also played some fine basketball for coach










Junior 20 6-5 205 Philadelphia, Pa.
Nicknamed "Rabbi," Joe averaged 1.9
ppg. as a frontcourt reserve last season,
getting career-highs of six points and four
rebounds in the Biscayne contest. A power-
ful forward who notched 10.0 ppg. and 7.0
rpg. for the 1970-71 Explorer frosh, Joe's
attributes are effective backboard ability
and tenacious defense. An All-Catholic
selection in his senior year, Joe captained
the 1970 North Catholic (Philadelphia) five
under coach Frank Dougherty. Liberal Arts,
major.
Year Games Field Goals Foul Goals Rebounds Points
1971-72 15 13 3 17 29
Edward W. (Bill) Taylor, Jr.
Sophomore 19 6-5 190 Tuskegee, Ala.
A versatile, sharpshooting forward, Bill
tied Kevin McBain for frosh scoring honors
last year with a 16.2 ppg. average, tabbing
over 20 points on seven occasions. Bill hit
a fine 53.2% (156-293) from the field,
registering his top production of 23 points
vs. the Seton Hall frosh and the Penn frosh.
The former MVP of the Central Pennsylvania
Catholic League had an outstanding career
under coach Joe McGlynn at St. Francis
Prep in Spring Grove, Pa., before graduat-
ing in 1971. Accounting major.
Stephen R. Wiley
Sophomore 19 5-11 160 Philadelphia, Pa.
Steve was a starting guard on last year's
Big Five frosh champs, and demonstrated
remarkable playmaking ability, leading the
team in assists (95) while averaging 9.9
ppg. A selfless player with excellent overall
savvy of the game, Steve peaked with two
18-point outbursts vs. the Rider frosh and
the Temple frosh. A standout track per-
former at Philadelphia's La Salle High, Steve
captained coach Mike Osborne's 1970-71
quintet as a senior. Marketing major.
Charles E. Wise
Freshman 18 6-0 155 Cape May, N.J.
One of the most sought after high school
court prospects in South Jersey, Charles
offers the double offensive threat of accu-
rate passes and jump-shot capability from
anywhere on the floor. A four-year football
standout at Lower Cape May Regional High.
Charles captained coach George Holden's
1971-72 five, averaging 18.0 ppg. and being
named All-South Jersey and Second Team
All-State. Sociology major.
A rugged boardman, Explorer frontcourter Joe DiCocco (no. 34) also proved
to be a fine medium-range shooter during the 1971-72 season.
^H
A backcourt regular during much of last season, 5-10 junior Frank Moffatt adds
experience and heart to the '72-73 La Salle guard corps.
1972-73 LA SALLE JUNIOR VARSITY ROSTER
High School and
No. Name Class Pos. Age Ht. Wt. Hometown
22 COLLIER, Glenn Fr. G 18 6-2 150 West Catholic
Philadelphia, Pa.
32 CONNORS, John So. F 19 6-3 190 Cardinal O'Hara
Drexel Hill, Pa.
23 KANE, Terry Fr. G 18 6-1 165 Cardinal O'Hara
Secane, Pa.
31 JACKSON, Houston Fr. G 19 6-2 160 New Lincoln
New York, N.Y.
20 PAOLILLO, Gary So. G 19 5-11 160 Burlington
Burlington, N.J.
34 PICCONE, Jeff Sr. F 22 6-3 222 Sacred Heart
Vineland, N.J.
14 WALKOWIAK, Charles Fr. G 18 5-11 144 Plains
Plains, Pa.
24 WHITE, Larry
Coach: Dave "Lefty" Ervin
So. G 19 5-11 170 Pennsgrove
Pennsgrove, N.J.
1972-73 JUNIOR VARSITY SCHEDULE
Date Opponent Game Site
NOVEMBER

















VILLANOVA UNIVERSITY HAYMAN HALL
WIDENER COLLEGE HAYMAN HALL
Philadelphia Textile Althouse Gym (Phila.)
JANUARY
St. Joseph's College Alumni Memorial Gym (Phila.)
RIDER COLLEGE HAYMAN HALL
Temple University McGonigle Hall (Phila.)
Lafayette College Alumni Gym (Easton, Pa.)
U.S. Naval Academy Navy Field House (Annapolis, Md.)
University of Pennsylvania Palestra (Phila.)
FEBRUARY
ST. JOSEPH'S COLLEGE HAYMAN HALL
Drexel University National Guard Armory, (Phila.)
Villanova University Palestra (Phila.)
TEMPLE UNIVERSITY HAYMAN HALL
American University Ft. Myer Arena (Arlington, Va.)




Wednesday, November 29, 1972, 8:00 P.M. (EST), at Grace Hall,
Bethlehem, Pa.
SERIES RECORD:
LA SALLE 6, LEHIGH 1
OUTLOOK: All-time career boardman 6-7 Greg
Falkenbach (924 rebs.) has been graduated, but
the Engineers return plenty of firepower in 6-8
senior center Hank Wisniewski (16.5 ppg.-11.8
rpg.), 5-9 senior guard Terry Martin (12.3 ppg.),
6-5 junior forward Larry Summer (11.9 ppg.) and
6-3 senior guard Dick Zelickson (10.8 ppg).
Frontline soph scoring aces 6-5 Mike Hohman
(14.4 ppg.-frosh), 6-4 Paul Hartzel (11.2 ppg.-
frosh), and 6-6 Harold Lambert (10.3 ppg.-frosh)
complete an optimistic picture. The brown and




Location: Bethlehem, Pa. 18015
Enrollment: 3500




Colors: Brown & White
1971-72 Record: 10-14
Lettermen: Returning 4, Lost 4
Captains: Hank Wisniewski,
Dick Zelickson & Bob D'Agosta
Year by Year Scores
1958-59 La Salle 81-47 1961-62 La Salle 71-59
1959-60 La Salle 86-54 1962-63 La Salle 85-34
1960-61 La Salle 77-62 1963-64 La Salle 68-40
1971-72 Lehigh 69-64
2. THE UNITED STATES MILITARY ACADEMY




OUTLOOK: The Cadets are building around a
solid pair of 5-11 senior backcourt partners,
All-East Bob Sherwin (22.6 ppg.) and John
O'Malley (7.6 ppg.) along with 6-4 senior for-
ward Chris Petersen (10.8 ppg. -8. 4 rpg.). 6-7,
230-pound center Ned Bumgartner could fill a
need for board strength, with additional help
coming from sophs 6-5 Bob Creedan (13.0 ppg.-
11.6 rpg.-frosh), 6-4 Steve Seminoff (12.2 ppg.-
frosh) and 6-5 Dave Thomas (10.6 ppg.-frosh).
Army aggressiveness will be present as usual.
Coach Dan Dougherty
(One Year, 11-13)







Colors: Black, Gold and Gray
1971-72 Record: 11-13
Lettermen: Returning 4, Lost 3
Captain: Bob Sherwin
3. BISCAYNE COLLEGE
Wednesday, December 6, 1972, 5:00 P.M. (EST), at the Palestra,
Philadelphia, Pa.
SERIES RECORD:
BISCAYNE 1, LA SALLE
OUTLOOK: Returning senior starters 6-4 Dave
Lawyer (18.9 ppg.-14.1 rpg.), 6-2 Jim McCloud
(18.0 ppg.) and 5-11 Rich Haas (12.0 ppg.) lay
a good foundation for success. A pair of inex-
perienced 6-6 forwards in junior Ken Tanke and
soph Dwight Davis will be battling newcomer
junior college transfers 6-3 Al Gallmon and 6-4
Art Collins for frontline positions. The Bobcats
are looking to improve on their won-lost mark
for the seventh consecutive season. Coach Ken Stibler
(Six Years, 72-72)






Colors: Blue & White
1971-72 Record: 17-10
Lettermen: Returning 8, Lost 2
Captain: Jim McCloud
Year by Year Scores
1971-72 Biscayne 103-93
THE CABLE CAR CLASSIC
(Games 4 and 5)
Friday, December 8, and Saturday, December 9, 1972
at the Coliseum Arena, Oakland, Cal.
FIRST ROUND, Friday, December 8, 1972
Duke vs. Santa Clara 7:00 P.M. (PST)
LA SALLE vs. San Francisco 9:00 P.M. (PST)
FINAL ROUND, Saturday, December 9, 1972
CONSOLATION GAME (Matching First Round Losers) 7:00 P.M. (PST)
CHAMPIONSHIP GAME (Matching First Round Winners)..9:00 P.M. (PST)
4. THE UNIVERSITY OF SAN FRANCISCO
Friday, December 8, 1972, 9:00 P.M. (PST) at the Coliseum Arena,
Oakland, Cal. OPENING ROUND OF THE CABLE CAR CLASSIC.
SERIES RECORD:
SAN FRANCISCO 4, LA SALLE O
OUTLOOK: The' Dons' bright future is based on
the return of four starters, seniors 6-9 Byron
"Snake" Jones (14.0 ppg. -14.0 rpg.) and 6-3
Mike Quick (9.7 ppg.) and juniors 6-4 Phil
Smith (15.0 ppg.) and 6-10 Kevin Restani (14.8
ppg. -9. 8 rpg.). Two explosive sophs, 6-8 Eric
Fernsten and 6-2 Brad Quanstrom, will combine
with last year's key reserves 6-4 senior An-
thony Lewis and 60 junior John Boro to provide
even more quality. Improvement over last sea-
son's success is a realistic appraisal. Coach Bob Gaillard
(Two Years, 30-20)
Location: San Francisco, Cal. 94117
Enrollment: 6000




Colors: Green & Gold
1971-72 Record: 20-8
Lettermen: Returning 7, Lost 1
Captain: Mike Quick
Year by Year Scores
1948-49 SFU 51-45 1954-55 SFU 77-63
1949-50 SFU 46-42 1955-56 SFU 79-62
DUKE UNIVERSITY
(Possible Cable Car Opponent)
SERIES RECORD:
FIRST MEETING
OUTLOOK: Three returning starters in seniors
6-10 Alan Shaw (12.4 ppg.-11.8 rpg.) and 6-3
Gary Melchionni (11.7 ppg.) and 6-8 junior
Chris Redding (14.8 ppg.) indicate a promising
season. Soph newcomers 6-8 Bob Fleischer (15.3
ppg. -16. 6 rpg.-frosh), 6-4 Pete Kramer (17.8
ppg.-frosh), 6-1 Kevin Billerman (15.3 ppg.-
frosh) and 6-5 Bill Suk (12.7 ppg.-frosh) are
welcome additions. The Blue Devils should
contend for the ACC title. Coach Bucky Walters
(Seven Years, 121-72)






Colors: Blue & White
1971-72 Record: 14-12
Lettermen: Returning 5, Lost 4
Captain(s): TBA
THE UNIVERSITY OF SANTA CLARA
(Possible Cable Car Opponent)
SERIES RECORD:
LA SALLE 1, SANTA CLARA 1
OUTLOOK: This Bronco quintet will be built
around 6-10 senior cente-- Mike Stewart (22.1
ppg. -9. 7 rpg.), the WCAC MVP of 71-72. Four
other veteran seniors 6-7 Fred Lavorini (9.5
ppg. -7. 8 rpg.), 6-5 Bruce Winkler (8.8 ppg.),
6-2 Alan Hale (5.0 ppg.) and 6-4 Wilbert Miles
(2.2 ppg.) could lock up the starting roles.
Top sophs 6-10 Ed McPheeters (18.5 ppg. -13.
5
rpg.-frosh), 6-6 Jerry Bellotti (18.3 ppg.-frosh)
and 6-8 Remel Diggs (17.0 ppg.-frosh) will also
be in the running. May improve on WCAC run-
ner-up status of last year. Coach Carroll Williams
(First Year)
Location: Santa Clara, Cal. 95053 Nickname: Broncos
Enrollment: 3200
Conference: West Coast Athletic
Publicity: Dick Degnon
Office Phone: 408-984-4063
Colors: Cardinal & White
1971-72 Record: 17-9
Lettermen: Returning 8, Lost 4
Captains: Fred Lavaroni &
Mike Stewart
1939-40 Santa Clara .
Year by Year Scores
54-29 1940-41 La Salle 41-37
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6. EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
Saturday, December 16, 1972, 7:05 P.M. (EST), at the Palestra,
Philadelphia, Pa.
OUTLOOK: The loss of College Division All-
American George Gervin, a 6-8 junior who
averaged 29.5 ppg. and 15.3 rpg. a year
ago, will hurt the Hurons. But the starting
guards from 1971-72's 4th place NCAA CD
finishers 6-4 senior Lindell Reason (15.1 ppg.)
and 5-11 junior Gary Tyson (11.3 ppg.) are
back. Upfront 6-6 senior Len Cole (5.3 ppg.)
and 6-5 transfer Talmadge Bell (19.0 ppg.-
Sheridan JC) are the prime candidates. This











Colors: Green & White
1971-72 Record: 24-7
Lettermen: Returning 7, Lost 5
Captain(s): TBA
7. WEST CHESTER STATE COLLEGE
Friday, December 22, 1972, 9:05 P.M. (EST), at the Palestra,
Philadelphia, Pa.
SERIES RECORD:
LA SALLE 26, WEST CHESTER 6
OUTLOOK: The Rams return two senior starters
from a year ago in 6-5 center Tom Husser
(17.2 ppg. -7. 9 rpg.) and 6-3 swingman Ben
Bond (13.1 ppg.) and have veteran frontline
strength in 6-6 senior Bruce Weider (9.6 ppg.)
and 6-4 junior Gary Dickey (5.4 ppg.). Back-
court positions are up for grabs among 5-10
senior Rusty Smith (3.8 ppg.), 6-1 junior Henry
Poteat (4.7 ppg.), 6-1 junior transfer Dave
Grande and 6-2 soph Gary Wilson. More experi-
ence and depth should yield a much improved
quintet. Coach Walt Funk
(W-53, L-95)
Location: West Chester, Pa. 19380
Enrollment: 5800




Colors: Purple & Gold
1971-72 Record: 9-16
Lettermen: Returning 7, Lost 2
Captain(s): TBA

















































































THE ECAC QUAKER CITY TOURNAMENT
(Games 8, 9 and 10)
Wednesday, December 27; Thursday, December 28; Saturday, December 30
at the Palestra, 34th and Spruce Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.
FIRST ROUND, Wednesday, December 27, 1972
Duquesne vs. Georgia 1:00 P.M. (EST,
Princeton vs. New Mexico State 3:00 P.M. (EST)
Southern California vs. LA SALLE 7:00 P.M. (EST)
Rhode Island vs. St. Joseph's 9:00 P.M. (EST)
SEMI-FINAL ROUND, Thursday, December 28, 1972
CONSOLATION SEMI-FINALS (Afternoon)
Princeton-New Mexico State loser vs. Southern Cal.-LA SALLE loser
Duquesne-Georgia loser vs. St. Joseph's-Rhode Island loser
CHAMPIONSHIP SEMI-FINALS (Evening)
Princeton-New Mexico State winner vs. Southern Cal.-LA SALLE winner
Duquesne-Georgia winner vs. St. Joseph's-Rhode Island winner
FINAL ROUND, Saturday, December 30, 1972
FIFTH PLACE GAME
Matching the Consolation Semi-Final winners 5:00 P.M.
THIRD PLACE GAME
Matching the Championship Semi-Final losers 7:00 P.M.
CHAMPIONSHIP GAME
Matching the Championship Semi-Final winners 9:00 P.M.
8. THE UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
Wednesday, December 27, 1972, 7:00 P.M. (EST) at the Palestra.
OPENING ROUND OF THE QUAKER CITY TOURNAMENT, Philadelphia, Pa.
SERIES RECORD:
LA SALLE 2, SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA O
OUTLOOK: A pair of juniors, 6-2 guard Dan
Anderson (10.5 ppg.) and 6-10 center Mike
Westra (6.9 ppg. -7. 6 rpg.), are the only return-
ing regulars so the Trojans are counting on
sophomore talent. Best of the newcomers from
an 18-1 yearling club are 6-8 Clint Chapman
(17.3 ppg. -11. 5 rpg.-frosh), 6-7 Bill Boyd (15.4
ppg.-frosh), 6-10 John Lambert (13.5 ppg. -10.
7
rpg.-frosh) and guards 6-2 Biff Burrell (11.9
ppg.-frosh) and 6-2 Gus Williams (14.3 ppg.-
frosh). A young team loaded with talent. Coach Bob Boyd
(14 Years, 262-130)
Location: Los Angeles, Cal. 90007 Nickname: Trojans
Enrollment: 8000 Colors: Cardinal & Gold
Conference: Pacific 8 1971-72 Record: 16-10
Publicity: Don Andersen Lettermen: Returning 5, Lost 4
Office Phone: 213-746-2224 Captain(s): TBA
Year by Year Scores
1947-48 La Salle 61-48 1954-55 La Salle 49-38
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THE UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA
(Possible Quaker City Tourney Opponent)
SERIES RECORD:
LA SALLE 2, GEORGIA
OUTLOOK: The Bulldogs return ten lettermen,
led by four outstanding seniors, 6-2 guard Ron-
nie Hogue (20.5 ppg.), 6-5 forward John Fraley
(20.3 ppg.), 6-8 center Tim Bassett (13.0 ppg.)
and 6-6 forward Dick Toth (9.6 ppg.). Two
excellent sophomores 6-7 Bill Magarity (23.6
ppg. -11. 7 rpg.-frosh) and 6-10 Steve Waxman
(9.3 ppg.-frosh) add even more punch. A tall,
experienced, explosive SEC contender.
Coach Ken Rosemond
(Seven Years, 83-95)
Location: Athens, Ga. 30601
Enrollment: 19,000
Conference: Southeastern
Publicity: Don Magill & Jim Peacock
Office Phone: 404-542-1621
Nickname: Bulldogs
Colors: Red & Black
1971-72 Record: 14-12
Lettermen: Returning 10, Lost
Captain: Dick Toth
Year by Year Scores
1969-70 La Salle 76-66 1970-71 La Salle 50-42
NEW MEXICO STATE UNIVERSITY
(Possible Quaker City Tourney Opponent)
SERIES RECORD:
FIRST MEETING
OUTLOOK: The Amazin' Aggies' first year in the
Missouri Valley Conference will be sparked by
6-3 junior All-American hopeful John Williamson
(27.1 ppg.), the nation's sixth best scorer in
1971-72. Additional returning starters are 6-6
senior forward Truman Ward (14.0 ppg. -10. 3 rpg.)
and 7-0 junior center Roland "Tree" Grant
(13.0 ppg. -8. 9 rpg.). Key sophs include 6-8 Jim
Bostic (24.1 ppg. -17.4 rpg.-frosh) and 6-3 Steve
White (18.4 ppg.-frosh). This club is going to
win BIG. Coach Lou Henson
(Six Years, 129-39)






Colors: Crimson, White & Blue
1971-72 Record: 20-6
Lettermen: Returning 6, Lost 4
Captain(s): TBA
PRINCETON UNIVERSITY
(Possible Quaker City Tourney Opponent)
SERIES RECORD:
LA SALLE 1, PRINCETON 1
OUTLOOK: Several key personnel losses, includ-
ing All-American Brian Taylor, will make the
coming season a demanding one for the Tigers.
6-1 senior captain Ted Manakas (13.0 ppg.)
and 6-9 junior center Andy Rimol (13.1 ppg.-
7.6 rpg.) were 71-72 starters, while 6-5 junior
John Berger (4.6 ppg.) and 5-11 senior Jim
Sullivan are other seasoned competitors. 6-8
soph Jim Flores (14.8 ppg.-frosh) and 6-8 senior
Bill Kapler (recovering from an injury) will add
much underneath. The tradition of winning
basketball won't be altered this year.
Coach Pete Carril
(Six Years, 100-52)






Colors: Orange & Black
1971-72 Record: 20-7
Lettermen: Returning 4, Lost 4
Captain: Ted Manakas
Year by Year Scores
1931-32 Princeton 25-24 1954-55 La Salle 73-46
THE UNIVERSITY OF RHODE ISLAND
(Possible Quaker City Tourney Opponent)
SERIES RECORD:
FIRST MEETING
OUTLOOK: The Rams return four senior starters
in co-captains 6-4 Steve Rowell (15.9 ppg.) and
6-8 Abu Bakr (9.8 ppg. -9.1 rpg.) as well
as 6-6 Robbie Young (15.8 ppg. -8.1 rpg.) and
6-4 Tom Barao (9.8 ppg.) from last year's
Yankee Conference champs. Promising sophs
6-6 Jerry Minetti (22.9 ppg.-frosh), 6-10 Bill
Bird (15.4 ppg.-frosh), 6-3 Randy Hughes (14.8
ppg.-frosh) and 6-1 Larry Levane (12.1 ppg.-
frosh) will insure a successful season. Coach Tom Carmody
(Four Years, 51-53)






Colors: Blue & White
1971-72 Record: 15-11
Lettermen: Returning 7, Lost 5
Captains: Steve Rowell &
Abu Bakr
(St. Joseph's and Duquesne X Rays appear elsewhere
on La Salle's regular season schedule.)
11. ST. JOSEPH'S COLLEGE
Saturday, January 6, 1973, 9:05 P.M. (EST) at the Palestra,
Philadelphia, Pa.
SERIES RECORD:
LA SALLE 35, ST. JOSEPH'S 33
OUTLOOK: Last year's starting frontcourt of
6-9 senior All-American candidate Mike Ban-
torn (21.8 ppg. -14. 8 rpg.), 6-5 senior Pat Mc-
Farland (17.8 ppg.), and 6-4 senior Bob Sabol
(8.7 ppg.) is intact and should produce plenty
of offense. In the backcourt, 6-0 junior guard
Jim O'Brien (7.4 ppg.) will be joined by either
6-0 soph Fran Rafferty (15.4 ppg.-frosh) or
6-2 senior Mike Moody (6.7 ppg. -70-71), a
starter two years ago. The Hawks should soar
once again.
Location: Philadelphia, Pa. 19131
Enrollment: 7100







Colors: Crimson & Gray
1971-72 Record: 19-9
Lettermen: Returning 10, Lost 1
Captains: Mike Bantom, Bob Sabol
& Pat McFarland
Year by Year Scores
1900-01 La Salle 32- 7 1946-47
1900-01 La Salle 29-13 1947-48
1901-02 La Salle 70- 8 1948-49
1910 La Salle 22-18 1949-50
1910 St. Joseph's .. 24-18 1949-50
1910 St. Joseph's .. 35-29 1950-51
1911 La Salle 10- 6 1950-51
1911 La Salle 20-16 1951-52
1912 La Salle N/A 1951-52
1915-16 St. Joseph's .. 31-26 1952-53
1915-16 La Salle 29-21 1952-53
1916-17 La Salle 30-29 1953-54
1916-17 St. Joseph's .. 28-27 1953-54
1916-17 La Salle 22-17 1954-55
1922-23 St. Joseph's .. 44- 9 1955-56
1933-34 La Salle 27-15 1956-57
1933-34 La Salle 39-20 1956-57
1934-35 St. Joseph's .. 28-25 1957-58
1934-35 La Salle 32-25 1958-59
1934-35 St. Joseph's .. 26-25 1959-60
1935-36 St. Joseph's .. 23-19 1960-61
1935-36 St. Joseph's .. 40-20 1961-62
1936-37 St. Joseph's .. 25-21 1962-63
1936-37 St. Joseph's .. 28-25 1963-64
1937-38 La Salle 22-18 1964-65
1938-39 La Salle 32-31 1965-66
1939-40 St. Joseph's .. 33-28 1966-67
1940-41 St. Joseph's .. 48-40 1966-67
1941-42 St. Joseph's .. 58-53 1967-68
1942-43 St. Joseph's .. 48-45 1968-69
1943-44 St. Joseph's .. 53-33 1969-70
1943-44 St. Joseph's .. 53-37 1970-71
1944-45 St. Joseph's .. 39-36 1970-71
1945-46 La Salle 38-36 1971-72
La Salle 48-45













St. Joseph's .. 69-56
St. Joseph's .. 97-85 (OT)
La Salle 61-57
St. Joseph's .. 82-77 (OT)
St. Joseph's .. 70-63
La Salle 80-73
St. Joseph's .. 65-54
La Salle 72-71
St. Joseph's .. 66-49
La Salle 80-70
St. Joseph's .. 93-85
St. Joseph's .. 92-69




St. Joseph's 101-99 (2 OT)
St. Joseph's .. 66-56
St. Joseph's .. 81-76 (OT)
St. Joseph's .. 72-55
12. RIDER COLLEGE
Tuesday, January 9, 1973, 7:05 P.M.
Philadelphia, Pa.
(EST) at the Palestra,
SERIES RECORD:
LA SALLE 14, RIDER 4
OUTLOOK: Three graduated starters, who led
the Broncs to three consecutive MAC playoffs,
will be sorely missed. Returning seniors 5-10
Bruce Rembert (10.5 ppg.) and 6-3 Bill Clark (9.3
ppg.) will be joined by some fine soph talent
in 6-1 Mike Baggett (17.4 ppg.-frosh), 6-3
Charles Bell (17.0 ppg.-frosh), 6-4 Harry Ed-
wards (13.7 ppg.-frosh), and 6-5 John McCloy
(11.3 ppg.-frosh). A rebuilding prospectus in
which virtually all positions are up for grabs. Coach John Carpenter
(Six Years, 82-68)
Location: Trenton, N.J. 08602
Enrollment: 3700




Colors: Purple & Gold
1971-72 Record: 15-11
Lettermen: Returning 7, Lost 3
Captain: Bill Clark
23
Year by Year Scores
1932-33 La Salle 39-29
1933-34 La Salle
1934-35 La Salle 44-35
1935-36 Rider 29-27
1936-37 La Salle 34-31
1937-38 La Salle 41-27
1941-42 La Salle 43-22
1942-43 La Salle 42-38
1942-43 La Salle 60-33
1943-44 La Salle 45-44
1944-45 La Salle 69-63
1944-45 La Salle 56-45
1945-46 Rider 75-65
1945-46 Rider 74-48
1967-68 La Salle 59-50
1968-69 La Salle 79-59
1969-70 La Salle 72-66
1970-71 Rider 84-82 (OT)
13. HOFSTRA UNIVERSITY
Saturday, January 13, 1973, 7:05 P.M. (EST) at the Palestra,
Philadelphia, Pa.
SERIES RECORD:
LA SALLE 3, HOFSTRA 1
OUTLOOK: The loss of four starters via grad-
uation presents a formidable rebuilding task.
Upfront, 6-5 senior Brian Meehan, recovered
from an injury, 6-4 junior Dale Davis (11.4
ppg). and 6-5 soph John Farmer (25.5 ppg.-frosh)
will carry the attack. Backcourt candidates in-
clude 6-1 Matt LiPuma (7.8 ppg.) and 6-2 Al
Wolfson (4.5 ppg.), both seniors, and 6-3 new-
comer Dan Gastman (17.4 ppg.-frosh). Pressing
defense and fast-moving offense will have to




Location: Hempstead, N.Y. 11550
Enrollment: 6200




Colors: Blue & Gold
1971-72 Record: 11-14
Lettermen: Returning 4, Lost 8
Captain(s): TBA
Year by Year Scores
1968-69 La Salle 89-68 1970-71 La Salle 79-62
1969-70 La Salle 83-64 1971-72 Hofstra 58-56
14. LAFAYETTE COLLEGE
Tuesday, January 16, 1973, 8:00 P.M. (EST) at Alumni Memorial Gym,
Easton, Pa.
SERIES RECORD:
LA SALLE 21, LAFAYETTE 6
OUTLOOK: Leopards will miss their graduated
all-time scoring leader, Tracy Tripucka, and two
other starters from last year's fine NIT club.
6-5 senior forward Walt Kocubinski (18.5 ppg-
10.0 rpg.) and 6-10 junior center Earl Brown
are the key holdovers and should get help up-
front from 6-3 junior forward Jim Portray (7.5
ppg.) and 6-6 soph Henry Home (13.9 ppg.-
frosh). The backcourt could present problems
with sophomores 6-2 Frank Dileo (21.7 ppg.-
frosh) and 6-1 Art Fischetti (15.3 ppg.-frosh)




Location: Easton, Pa. 18042
Enrollment: 2000





Colors: Maroon & White
1971-72 Record: 21-6
Lettermen: Returning 6, Lost 5
Captain: Walt Kocubinski
Year by Year Scores
1944-45 Lafayette 52-45 1959-60
1945-46 Lafayette 57-49 1960-61
1947-48 La Salle 43-39 1961-62
1948-49 La Salle 61-37 1962-63
1950-51 La Salle 71-64 1963-64
1951-52 La Salle 62-52 (OT) 1964-65
1952-53 La Salle 56-50 1965-66
1953-54 La Salle 88-70 1966-67
1954-55 La Salle 76-60 1967-68
1955-56 La Salle 95-81 1968-69
1956-57 Lafayette 84-75 1969-70
1957-58 La Salle 82-74 1970-71

















Saturday, January 20, 1973, 7:00 P.M. (EST) at the Buffalo Auditorium,
Buffalo, N.Y.
SERIES RECORD:
LA SALLE 13, NIAGARA 13
OUTLOOK: 5-9 senior Ail-American candidate Al
Williams (13.9 ppg.) and 6-6 junior forward
Cleve Royster (10.4 ppg. -8. 8 rpg.) are the only
returning starters from last year's NIT team,
while 6-11 senior center Jig Hegmann (4.8 ppg.)
is an experienced reserve. Sophomore new-
comers 6-2 George Rautins (26.0 ppg.-frosh),
6-7 Dave Tita (17.0 ppg. -12.0 rpg.-frosh), and
6-5 Bob Banks (15.0 ppg. -12.0 rpg.-frosh) should
make their presence felt. Not to be under-
estimated despite a rebuilding prospectus. Coach Frank Layden
(Four Years, 68-41)






Colors: Purple & White
1971-72 Record: 21-9
Lettermen: Returning 6, Lost 3
Captain: Al Williams
Year by Year Scores
1933-34 Niagara .... 33-28
1941-42 Niagara .... 40-37
1950-51 La Salle .... 82-56
1951-52 La Salle .... 85-74
1952-53 La Salle .... 87-76
1953-54 Nhagara .... 69-50
1953-54 Niagara 74-66
1954-55 La Salle .... 76-75
1955-56 Niagara 72-70
1956-57 La Salle 83-74
1957-58 La Salle .... 69-68 (OT)
1958-59 Niagara .... 72-56




1963-64 La Salle 58-54
1964-65 La Salle 67-59 (OT)
1965-66 Niagara 88-87 (OT)
1966-67 Niagara 72-69
1966-67 La Salle 86-72
1967-68 Niagara 100-83
1968-69 La Salle 88-73
1969-70 La Salle 101-90
1970-71 La Salle 96-79
1971-72 Niagara 71-70
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16. THE UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA
Wednesday, January 24, 1973, 9:05 P.M. (EST) at the Palestra,
Philadelphia, Pa.
SERIES RECORD:
LA SALLE 11, PENNSYLVANIA 14
OUTLOOK: Quaker strength lies in a frontcourt
of returning regulars 6-8 All-Ivy senior Phil
Hankinson (16.7 ppg.-8.3 rpg.), 6-6 senior Craig
Littlepage (5.7 ppg.) and 6-8 junior John Jab-
lonski (4.3 ppg.). Additionally, sophomores 6-8
Ron Haigler (21.4 ppg. -14. 8 rpg.-frosh), 6-7 Bob
Bigelow (14.5 ppg.-frosh) and 6-6 Larry Lewis
(11.9 ppg.-frosh) add even more firepower.
Problems rotate around the location of a pair
of guards from among 6-1 senior Steve Batory,
and juniors 6-0 Whitey Varga and 6-2 Bill
Finger, all inexperienced upperclassmen. Sophs
6-4 Mark Hlatky (12.9 ppg.-frosh) and 6-1 John
Beecroft (9.1 ppg.-frosh) will also be in the
running for backcourt spots. Potential exists
for a fourth straight Ivy and Big Five crown.
Coach Chuck Daly
(Three Years, 51-27)
Location: Philadelphia, Pa. 19104
Enrollment: 6935
Conference: Ivy League




Colors: Red & Blue
1971-72 Record: 25-3
Lettermen: Returning 9, Lost 5
Captains: Phil Hankinson &
Craig Littlepage
Year by Year Scores
1933-34 Penn 35-22 1959-60
1934-35 Penn 33-22 1960-61
1935-36 Penn 36-28 1961-62
1936-37 Penn 36-28 1962-63
1946-47 Penn 68-56 1963-64
1947-48 La Salle 55-43 1964-65
1948-49 La Salle 64-44 1965-66
1951-52 La Salle 75-58 1966-67
1955-56 La Salle 64-52 1967-68
1956-57 La Salle 84-73 1968-69
1957-58 Penn 67-66 (0T) 1969-70
















Friday, January 26, 1973, 8:05 P.M. (EST) at the Palestra,
Philadelphia, Pa.
SERIES RECORD:
LA SALLE 10, DUQUESNE 13
OUTLOOK: The Dukes have plenty in 6-9 junior
Lionel "Big Train" Billingy (21.6 ppg. -14. 2 rpg.),
and seniors 6-2 Ruben Montanez (16.8 ppg.) and
6-4 Jack Wojdowski (13.2 ppg.\ all of whom
started during 1971-72. But the addition of
some outstanding sophomore talent in 6-4 Jack
Yun (24.7 ppg.-frosh), 6-2 Oscar Jackson (24.4
ppg.-frosh), 6-4 Bernie O'Keefe (22.4 ppg. -11.
3
rpg.-frosh), 6-5 Dave Pavlick (16.7 ppg.-frosh)
and 6-6 Don McLane (14.6 ppg. -12.0 rpg.-frosh
will launch the Pittsburghers into elite Eastern
circles. Coach Red Manning
(14 Years, 219-123)






Colors: Red & Blue
1971-72 Record: 20-5
Lettermen: Returning 3, Lost 3














Year by Year Scores
27-23 (0T) 1960-61 Duquesne 78-63
49-47 1961-62 Duquesne 80-66
53-43 1962-63 La Salle 73-69
71-60 1963-64 Duquesne 89-58
59-46 1964-65 La Salle 83-69
74-66 1965-66 Duquesne 79-77
67-65 1966-67 La Salle 77-66
87-80 1967-68 La Salle 80-79 (OT)
74-55 1968-69 La Salle 85-71
72-65 1969-70 Duquesne 67-64
68-65 1970-71 Duquesne 95-86
72 Duquesne 81-69
18. WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
Wednesday, January 31, 1973, 9:05 P.M. (EST), at the Palestra,
Philadelphia, Pa.
SERIES RECORD:
LA SALLE 7, WESTERN KENTUCKY 13
OUTLOOK: Four players who saw plenty of
action in 1971-72—6-6 senior center Granville
Bunton (8.4 ppg.-11.4 rpg.), 6-2 junior guard
Tony Stroud (10.7 ppg.), 6-6 senior forward
Chuck Witt (6.8 ppg.) and 6-8 junior center
Ray Bowerman (5.7 ppg.)—are back this season.
Up from the frosh are 6-6 forward Kent Allison
(25.9 ppg. -15.1 rpg. -frosh), 6-4 forward Mike
Larson (15.3 ppg. -frosh), 6-6 guard Larry Arring-
ton (12.5 ppg. -frosh) and 6-6 gua rd Ed Gampfer










Colors: Red & White
1971-72 Record: 15-11




1949-50 La Salle 80-69
1950-51 Western 73-63
1951-52 La Salle 67-58
1956-57 Western 89-76




Year by Year Scores
1961-62 La Salle 88-84
1963-64 Western 107-95




1968 69 La Salle 88-81
1969-70 Western 102-80
1970-71 La Salle 91-76
1971-72 Western 103-84
19. SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY
Saturday, February 3, 1973, 1:30 P.M. (EST) at Manley Field House,
Syracuse, N.Y.
SERIES RECORD:
LA SALLE 14, SYRACUSE 8
OUTLOOK: Despite the loss of high-scoring All-
East guard Greg Kohls, the upstate New Yorkers
have a rosy picture with four starters, 6-3
senior forward Mike Lee (18.0 ppg.), 6-2 junior
guard Dennis DuVal (15.8 ppg.), 6-2 senior
guard Mark Wadach (9.0 ppg.) and 6-5 junior
center Bob Dooms (7.8 ppg.), back from last
year's NIT participants. Add sophomores 6-8
Rudy Hackett (17.9 ppg. -12. 8 rpg.-frosh) and 6-2
Jim Lee (18.8 ppg.-frosh) and success seems
even more assured. The Orangemen have won
41 of their last 53 games. Coach Roy Danforth
(Four Years, 62-41)








Lettermen: Returning 8, Lost 5
Captain(s): Mike Lee &
Mark Wadach
Year by
1954-55 La Salle 103-54
1955-56 La Salle 75-62
1955-56 La Salle 71-64
1956-57 Syracuse 94-82
1957-58 La Salle 59-55 (0T)
1958-59 La Salle 79-71
1959-60 Syracuse 91-84 (0T)
1960-61 La Salle 81-75
1961-62 La Salle 69-53
1962-63 La Salle 74-66
1963-64 La Salle 63-61
Year Scores





1967-68 La Salle 78-68
1967-68 La Salle 105-81
1968-69 La Salle 83-63




Wednesday, February 7, 1973, 7:05 P.M. (EST) at the Palestra,
Philadelphia, Pa.
SERIES RECORD:
LA SALLE 12, CANISIUS 4
OUTLOOK: The Griffins will be bolstered by the
return of four senior starters, 6-5 forward
Mike Macaluso (16.9 ppg. -9. 4 rpg.), 6-3 guard
Aaron Covington (15.3 ppg.), 6-7 center Gary
Lawrence (13.4 ppg. -10. 5 rpg.) and 6-3 guard
Mike Norwood (9.9 ppg.). Two rugged soph
forwards, 6-6 Mel Montgomery (20.0 ppg.-
18.0 rpg.-frosh) and 6-7 Kevin Townsel (15.5
ppg. -22.1 rpg.-frosh), along with 5-11 soph
guard Mike Roberts (16.0 ppg.-frosh) will make











Colors: Blue & Gold
1971-72 Record: 15-11
Lettermen: Returning 7, Lost 4
Captain(s): Aaron Covington &
Mike Macaluso
Year by Year Scores
1940-41 La Salle 42-37
1948-49 La Salle 59-43
1954-55 La Salle 99-64
1958-59 La Salle 77-64
1959-60 La Salle 82-68
1960-61 Canisius 94-73
1961-62 La Salle 73-63
1962-63 Canisius 76-53
1963-64 La Salle 91-81
1965-66 La Salle 95-81
1966-67 Canisius 93-75
1967-68 La Salle 80-64
1968-69 La Salle 68-56
1969-70 Canisius 80-70
1970-71 LS Salle 92-55
1971-72 La Salle 80-78
21. NOTRE DAME UNIVERSITY
Saturday, February 10, 1973, 2.00 P.M. (EST) at the Athletic Center,
Notre Dame, Ind.
SERIES RECORD:
LA SALLE O, NOTRE DAME 1
OUTLOOK: Sophomore talent will play a major
role in 1972-73 Irish plans with 6-9 forward
John Shumate (22.4 ppg.-13.0 rpg.-frosh, 70-71),
6-3 guard Gray Brokaw (28.3 ppg.-frosh), 6-8
center Pete Crotty (14.3 ppg.-10.8 rpg.-frosh)
and 5-11 guard Dwight Clay (16.3 ppg.-frosh)
joining last year's leading scorer and rebounder,
6-7 junior Gary Novak (19.5 ppg.-10.3 rpg.).
Other returning vets include 6-3 senior forward
Willie Townsend (9.3 ppg), 6-3 senior guard
Don Silinski (6.0 ppg.) and 6-6 junior forward
Chris Stevens (4.8 ppg.). An optimistic outlook




Location: Notre Dame, Ind. 46566
Enrollment: 7900
Conference: Independent




Colors: Blue & Gold
191-72 Record: 6-20
Lettermen: Returning 6, Lost 3
Captain(s): TBA
Year by Year Scores
1971-72 Notre Dame 97-71
22. DREXEL UNIVERSITY
Monday, February 12, 1973, 8:00 P.M. (EST) at the National Guard
Armory, Philadelphia, Pa.
SERIES RECORD:
LA SALLE 3, DREXEL 1
OUTLOOK: Dragons return a pair of veteran
guards in 6-3 junior Greg Newman (13.9 ppg )
and 5-10 senior Mike Fee (10.7 ppg.), backed
up by 6-2 soph Tom Brophy (16.8 ppg). Soph-
omore frontcourtmen 6-4 Terry Parks (15.4
ppg. -8. 7 rpg.-frosh), 6-7 Doug White (10.7 ppg -
9.5 rpg.-frosh) and 6-4 Tim Corlies (10.7 ppg -
9.5 rpg.-frosh) should push vets 6-6 junior
Fran Korwek (7.8 ppg.) and 64 senior Vince
Morrison (5.2 ppg.) for starting positions. Point-




ALL TIME LA SALLE
Season Won Lost Pts. For Opp. Pts. Coach
1972 6 19 1820 1957 Paul Westhead
1971 /20 7 2065 1859 Paul Westhead
1970 14 12 2153 2048 Tom Gola
1969 23 1 2135 1702 Tom Gola
1968 20 8 2171 1924 Jim Harding
1967 14 12 2210 2111 Joe Heyer
1966 10 15 2136 2169 Joe Heyer
1965 15 8 1889 1737 Bob Walters
1964 16 9 1863 1786 Bob Walters
1963 16 8 1791 1606 Donald Moore
1962 16 9 1793 1674 Donald Moore
1961 15 7 1646 1522 Donald Moore
1960 16 6 1800 1700 Donald Moore
1959 16 7 1700 1676 Donald Moore
1958 16 9 1850 1803 Jim Pollard
1957 17 9 1972 1903 Jim Pollard
1956 15 10 1879 1716 Jim Pollard
1955 26 5 2503 1974 Ken Loeffler
1954 26 4 2261 1896 Ken Loeffler
1953 25 3 2243 1731 Ken Loeffler
1952 25 7 2376 2000 Ken Loeffler
1951 22 7 2089 1768 Ken Loeffler
1950 21 4 1646 1362 Ken Loeffler
1949 21 7 1758 1449 Charles McGlone
1948 20 4 1512 1236 Charles McGlone
1947 19 5 1507 1159 Charles McGlone
1946 9 14 1213 1334 Joseph Meehan
1945 12 7 1063 886 Joseph Meehan
1944 8 8 648 638 Joseph Meehan
1943 13 10 1044 966 "Obie" O'Brien
1942 12 11 997 919 "Obie" O'Brien
1941 9 8 770 714 Leonard Tanseer
1940 12 8 718 674 Leonard Tanseer
1939 12 6 689 603 Leonard Tanseer
1938 9 8 543 544 Leonard Tanseer
1937 12 8 629 531 Leonard Tanseer
1936 4 12 467 578 Leonard Tanseer
1935 16 6 668 517 Leonard Tanseer
1934 14 3 539 423 Leonard Tanseer
1933 13 3 492 399 Thomas Conley
1932 14 8 652 — Thomas Conley






Coach Years of Service Won Lost Avg. Ken Durrett ii
Paul Westhead .. (2) 1970-72 26 26 .500
Hubie Marshall ..
Larry Foust
Tom Gola (2) 1968-70 3/ 13 .740 Larry Cannon .... ::-:
Jim Harding (1) 1967-68 ?n 8 .714 Frank Corace ....
"..-
Joe Heyer (2) 1965-67 24 27 .471
Norman Grekin .. :
Bob Walters (2) 1963-65 31 17 .646 Name
Donald (Dudey) Monrp (5) 1959-63 79 V .681 Tom Gola
Jim Pollard (3) 1956-58 48 28 .632
Hubie Marshall ..
Kenneth Loeffler (6) 1950-55 14b 3U .829 Ken Durrett
Charles McGlone (3) 1947-49 60 16 .789 Bob Fields
Joseph Meehan .. (3) 1944-46 29 29 .500
Frank Corace
Ken Durrett
"Obie" O'Brien .. (2) 1942-43 25 21 .577 Hubie Marshall ..
Leonard Tanseer (8) 1934-41 88 59 .598 Larry Cannon ....
Bob McAteer
Thomas Conley ..
















aptain Leading Scorer Games Field Goals Foul Goals Points
Crawford Jim Crawford 25 147 100 394
Durrett Bob Fields 27 247 111 60b
unphy K. Durrett Ken Durrett 26 249 134 632
le Captains Ken Durrett 24 191 98 480
annon D. Ervin Larry Cannon 28 207 132 546
larshall G. Paul! Hubie Marshall 26 220 109 549
y Marano Hubie Marshall 25 277 120 674
Cunnane Curt Fromal 23 182 77 441
nk Corace Frank Corace 25 242 117 601
iaftery T. Abbott Frank Corace 24 186 69 441
i McAteer Bob McAteer 25 205 133 543
i McAteer Bill Raftery 22 143 106 392
ie Captains Bob Alden 22 122 116 360
emer Joe Heyer 23 171 60 402
is. Eltringham Bill Katheder 25 127 72 326
ie Captains Al Lewis 26 165 129 459
ie Captains Al Lewis 25 132 62 326
1 Gola Tom Gola 31 274 202 750
5ola F. O'Hara Tom Gola 30 252 186 690
ne Captains Tom Gola 28 186 145 517
irles Donneliy Tom Gola 29 192 120 504
les Phelan Jack George 29 200 69 469
nk Comerford Larry Foust 25 136 83 355
Greenburg Larry Foust 28 177 99 453
Greenburg Larry Foust 24 257 87 401
d Bernhardt Bob Walters 23 — — 348
) Walters Bob Walters 23 160 47 367
) Walters Bob Walters 17 108 31 247
l Clune Bob Walters 16 215
Reichman
tries McGlone Charles McGlone 23 79 24 182
Gillen J. Brnich Charles McGlone 17 85 18 188
n Carroll Tom Carroll 20 67 18 152
nk Hoerst Frank Hoerst 18 66 42 174
nk Hoerst Frank Hoerst 17 53 27 130
ne Captains Frank Hoerst 20 57 33 147
1 Kear Frank Hoerst 16 42 21 105
tt Kratchowill Clem Meehan 20 85 28 198
m Meehan Charles Mosicant 17 34 48 116
Meehan
arles Mosicant Clem Meehan 22 63 32 158
rt Gratz Ray Bab Mort Gratz 19 36 26 98
LEADING EXPLORER SCORERS
Career Scoring- Over 1,000 Points
isons Seasons
ayed James Avg. Points Name Played Games Avg. Points
52-55 121 20.3 2,461 Bernie Williams . (1966-69) 74 16.6 1,230
58-71) 71 23.6 1,679 Fred lehle . (1950-53) 94 12.8 1,204
54-67) 74 21.3 1.576 Robert Walters
.
(1944-47) 80 14.9 1,193
17-50) 103 14.2 1,464 Alonzo Lewis ... (1954-57) 82 13.8 1,137
56-69 75 19.0 1,430 Bob McAteer ... (1959-62) 69 15.3 1,056
52-64) 73 19.3 1,411 George Paull ... (1964-67) 74 13.7 1,016
51-53) 88 14.1 1,243 Bob Fields . (1969-71) 52 19.5 1,016
One Season Highs—Over 400 Poi nts


















.. 1971 605 Larry Cannon ... . 1967 448
.. 1964 601
567





































Location: Philadelphia, Pa. 19104
Enrollment: 5600




Colors: Blue & Gold
1971-72 Record: 11-14
Lettermen: Returning 5, Lost
'
Captains: Mike Fee
Year by Year Scores
1944-45 La Salle 95-34 1970-71 La Salle 81-63
1944-45 La Salle 75-46 1971-72 Drexel 77-64
23. TEMPLE UNIVERSITY
Saturday, February 17, 1973, 8:05 P.M. (EST) at the Palestra,
Philadelphia, Pa.
SERIES RECORD:
LA SALLE 27, TEMPLE 33
OUTLOOK: Owls will miss their graduated lead-
ing scorer and rebounder Ollie Johnson, but a
solid group of 71-72 regulars do return in
6-4 senior forward Mike Jones (13.0 ppg.), 6-9
junior center Joe Newman (8.0 ppg. -6. 6 rpg.),
and junior guards 6-1 John Kneib (10.8 ppg.)
and 5-11 Rick Trudeau (4.3 ppg.). Two super
sophs, 6-1 Kevin Washington (21.1 ppg.-frosh)
and 6-4 Joe Anderson (19.8 ppg. -18. 5 rpg.-frosh),
should make things even more pleasant. Coach
Harry Litwack will add another winning season
to a string of thirteen consecutive +.500
campaigns.
Location: Philadelphia, Pa. 19122
Enrollment: 12,328
Conference: Middle Atlantic (Univ.)





Colors: Cherry & White
1971-72 Record: 23-8
Lettermen: Returning 8, Lost 3

























































































1958-59 La Salle 67-64 1965-66 La Salle 86-85
1959-60 Temple 77-53 1966-67 Temple 79-65
1960-61 Temple 63-57 1966-67 Temple 78-61
1961-62 Temple 64-51 1967-68 La Salle 64-60
1962-63 La Salle 81-71 1967-68 La Salle 87-69
1963-64 Temple 63-57 1968-69 La Salle 101-85
1964-65 La Salle 83-70 1969-70 Temple 69-61
1964-65 La Salle 81-74 1970-71 La Salle 63-58
1965-66 Temple 66-59 (0T) 1971-72 Temple 67-56
24. AMERICAN UNIVERSITY
Wednesday, February 21, 1973, 8:00 P.M. (EST) at Ft. Myer Arena,
Arlington, Va.
SERIES RECORD:
LA SALLE 7, AMERICAN 1
OUTLOOK: Phase two of the "American Revolu-
tion" centers around 6-8 senior, Ail-American
candidate Kermit Washington (21.0 ppg.-19.8
rpg.), the national rebounding leader of 71-72.
6-5 junior Pete DeHaven (12.2 ppg.) and 6-6
soph Wilbur Thomas (28.6 ppg.-frosh) appear
to have the other frontcourt spots locked up
with 6-7 soph Bill Mann (19.4 ppg. -13.0 rpg.-
frosh) as a key reserve. One guard position will
be held by 6-1 junior Steve Garrett (10.2 ppg.)
while the other is up for grabs. A serious MAC „ . -
Fast rnntpnripr Coach Tom YoungE co e der.
(12 Ygars m . 120)
Location: Washington, D.C. 20016 Nickname: Eagles
Enrollment: 5500 Colors: Red, White & Blue
Conference: Middle Atlantic (Univ.) 1971-72 Record: 16-8
Publicity: Marc Splaver Lettermen: Returning 6, Lost 2
Office Phone: 202-686-2560 Captain: Kermit Washington
Year by Year Scores
1965-66 La Salle 103-93 1968-69 La Salle 96-72
1966-67 American 94-90 (0T) 1969-70 La Salle 106-86
1967-68 La Salle 74-65 1970-71 La Salle 62-54
1967-68 La Salle 84-57 1971-72 La Salle 59-53
25. VILLANOVA UNIVERSITY
Wednesday, February 28, 1973, 8:05 P.M. (EST) at the Palestra,
Philadelphia, Pa.
-.**.SERIES RECORD:
LA SALLE 10, VILLANOVA 13
OUTLOOK: Replacing graduates 6-6 Hank Sie-
miontkowski and 6-5 Chris Ford from last year's
NCAA club is a difficult task. On the bright < ».
side, however, the 'Cats feature a capable
senior backcourt of 6-3 Ail-American hopeful
Tom Inglesby (18.8 ppg.) and 6-2 Ed Hastings
(8.6 ppg.) along with two hotshot soph guards
6-3 Billy Harris (21.1 ppg.-frosh) and 6-1 Ed
Manning (17.5 ppg.-frosh). What 'Nova must do
is find two frontcourtmen from a host of inex-
perienced personnel to team with 6-7 junior
forward Larry Moody (11.0 ppg. -8. 2 rpg.). Suffice
to say that coach Jack Kraft's teams have Coach Jack Kraft
made 11 post-season tourneys in 11 years. (11 Years, 231-82)






Colors: Blue & White
1971-72 Record: 20-8
Lettermen: Returning 7, Lost 5
Captains: Tom Inglesby &
Ed Hastings
1933-34 Villanova
Year by Year Scores
25-23 1961-62 Villanova . 65-63
1934-35 Villanova 22-21 1961-62 Villanova . 75-67
1934-35 La Salle .. 29-23 1962-63 Villanova . 63-47
1955-56 Villanova 76-73 1963-64 La Salle . 63-59
1955-56 La Salle .. 71-64 1964-65 Villanova . 86-72
1956-57 La Salle .. 75-61 1965-66 La Salle . 78-70
1957-58 La Salle .. 111-105 (OT) 1966-67 Villanova . 68-59
1957-58 La Salle .. 75-64 1967-68 Villanova . 64-56
1958-59 Villanova 63-57 1968-69 La Salle . 74-67
1959-60 Villanova 68-52 1969-70 Villanova . 96-85
1960-61 La Salle .. 76-71 1970-71 La Salle . 73-69
1971-72 Villanova 86-73
The essence of Big Five competition shows on the faces of Explorer Frank Doyle




6-7 All-American Ken Durrett (no. 33) letthands two of his 45 points which
sparked La Salle's 91-76 rout of Western Kentucky and set new Palestra and
Explorers' standards during the 1970-71 campaign. Durrett. MAC and Big Five
MVP, finished his career with 1679 points, second highest total in La Salle
history. Ken's career per-game average of 23.6 is the school's best ever.
\
"\
THE EXPLORERS' 1971-72 SEASON
IN REVIEW
The record will show that Paul Westhead's 1971-72 La Salle College basket-
ball varsity won only six of 25 contests, and dropped all four games with
Big Five opponents. Unfortunately, the won-lost mark hardly reveals enough
about last year's Explorers.
Inexperienced and undersized, the seniorless La Salle court group played
competitive basketball against almost all opponents, but simply could not
prevail at the game's end. The Explorers held second half leads against Lehigh,
Hofstra, Tulsa. Boston College, St. Joseph's, Loyola, Drexel, Holy Cross, Syr-
acuse, and Villanova, and forced post-intermission ties with Lafayette and
Nebraska, but lost all twelve decisions, generally being worn down by the
opposition.
In Pittsburgh, where much more talented La Salle teams have been routed
by Duquesne, the Explorers extended a fine Duke five before bowing in the
ECAC TV game of the week. At Nebraska's Cornhusker Classic, La Salle upset
Baylor, and battled eventual champion Nebraska on even terms for most of
the title contest.
In Big Five clashes, the Explorers unveiled the hustle and desire which are
traditional at the Olney school. St. Joseph's and Villanova were fcced to
come from behind against the scrappy La Salle five, and Pennsylvania and
Temple found themselves in games against the Explorers which were not
decided until the final moments.
Above all stood 6-4 junior captain Jim Crawford, who established himself
as one of the most consistent court performers in La Salle history. The
20-year-old business major from Haddonfield, New Jersey, topped the Explorers
in scoring (394 points, 15.7 ppg.), rebounding (10.9 rpg.t and assists (68), but
even more indicative, Crawford hit the double figure scoring column in 20
of 25 contests, tallying over 20 points on eight occasions. The frail 175-pound
forward also lived up to his reputation as "Skyman," pulling double-figure
boards 15 times.
Crawford bombed a career high 26 points against Massachusetts, Lafayette
and Syracuse, and grabbed a career high 19 rebounds against Lafayette.
He was an All-Tourney selection in both the Quaker City at Philadelphia and
the 'Husker at Lincoln, Nebraska. La Salle's MVP also attained post-season
recognition as a first-team Middle Atlantic Conference All-Star.
A quartet of sophomores provided the Explorers with plenty of additional
thrust. 6-3 guard Jim Haggarty, who tallied 51 points (career high: 31 points
vs. Baylori in the 'Husker Classic to earn MVP honors, scored 13.2 ppg. and
and finished second to Crawford in assists with 50. "Haggs," who was singled
out as La Salle's "most dedicated" player, also shot a creditable 80.6%
from the charity stripe (100-124).
6-6 center Joe DiCocco, with a 21-point, 15-rebound performance against
Villanova, and a career-best 24 tallies vs. Western Kentucky, averaged 13.1
ppg. and 9.6 rpg. DiCocco also led his club in the "unsung category" of
steals with 44.
Frank Doyle, 6-4 forward, proved to be the shooter of the La Salle five,
hitting 49.6% (128-258) from the field, and 80.7% (71-881 from the free-
throw marker, and tabbing 13.1 ppg. Doyle's career high 21 points came
against Fairfield.
Unheralded soph guard Frank Moffatt, at 5-10 and 140 pounds, was the
Explorers' biggest surprise of the year, running the La Salle attack with
precision and cleverness while contributing 5.8 ppg., 50 assists, and 43 steals
(second highest). Moffatt was his team's leading foul shooter with 82.4%
(42-51\ and hit a career high 17 points vs. Fairfield.
Solid back-up performances came from 6-0 sooh Steve Baruffi (5.1 ppg.) who
played at just about every position for coach Westhead, 6-0 junior guard Tom
Fuhs (2.9 ppg.), and 6-2 junior utility man Bill Fox (1.9 ppg.).
6-7 junior center John Maull (4.1 ppg.\ who played in only seven games
due to an ankle injury, 6-5 Joe Rapczynski (1.9 ppg.). 6-1 junior Ken Kennedy
(1.0 ppg.), and 6-3 junior Ed Forrest (1.0 ppg.) also contributed their talents
and strength in substitute roles.
Nineteenth century reformer Wendell Phillips once said: "What is defeat?
Nothing but education, nothing but the first step to something better."
Westhead's young Explorers were defeated in 1971-72. The entire team will




rs' "most dedicated performer of 1971-72," Jim Haggarty (no. 21),
talent and experience to this year's La Salle backcourt.
^2
1971-72 EXPLORER HIGH MARKS
INDIVIDUAL
POINTS SCORED GAME)—31. Jim Haggarty vs. Baylor
POINTS SCORED HALF)— 16. Jim Haggarty vs. Baylor & Canisius
Jim Crawford vs. Lafayette & Syracuse
REBOUNDS— 19. Jim Crawford vs. Lafayette
FIELD GOALS SCORED— 12 (16 attempts). Jim Crawford vs. Syracuse
FREE THROWS SCORED— 15 (19 attempts). Jim Haggarty vs. Baylor
ASSISTS— 10, Jim Crawford vs. Fairfield
TEAM
POINTS SCORED GAME)— 108. vs. Fairfield
POINTS SCORED HALF)— 55. vs. Fairfield
REBOUNDS— 52. vs. Baylor
FIELD GOALS SCORED—13 "3 attempts), vs. Fairfield
FIELD GOAL °o GAME —59 £ : .- 25 :f 47). vs. Duquesne
FREE THROWS SCORED—35 (47 attempts), vs. Baylor
35 (44 attempts), vs. Biscayne
ASSISTS—25. vs. Fairfield
1971-72 ATTENDANCE
La Salle's basketball squad played before a total of 103.083 fans
during the 71-72 campaign for an average of 4123. The Explorers
attracted 36.496 spectators in 11 road shows for an average of 3317.
and 66.587 court followers in 14 home battles for an average of 4756.
The La Salle five's largest crowd of the season was a Palestra sellout
(9235) for a Big Five clash with Villanova.
TOP INDIVIDUAL EFFORTS VS.
THE 1971-72 EXPLORERS
PLAYER rTEAM) EFFORT GAME OUTCOME
'Dave Lawyer Biscayne) 42 pts.. 20 reb'ds 103-93. Biscayne
HankSiemiontkowski Villanova 30 pts.. 12 reb'ds 86-73. Villanova
Ernie Losch 'Loyola, N.O.) 30 pts., 13 reb'ds 86-80. Loyola
Greg Kohls (Syracuse) 29 pts., 6 reb'ds 87-80. Syracuse
'Walt Kocubinski Lafayette) 26 pts., 12 reb'ds 86-66. Lafayette
'Tom Inglesby (Villanova) 26 pts.. 7 reb'ds 86-73. Villanova
George Groom Fairfield) 25 pts.. 5 reb'ds 108-96. La Salle
Jim Schnurr Holy Cross) 24 pts.. 6 reb'ds 85-79. Holy Cross
Marshall Wingate Niagara) 23 pts., 5 reb'ds 71-70, Niagara
'Jack Wojdowski (Duquesne) 23 pts., 2 reb'ds 81-69. Duquesne
•Player to face La Salle in 1972 -73
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(H) Lehigh 64 69 15 12 14 5 2 - 2 10 1 - -
(A) Hofstra 56 58 9 4 15 7 9 4 - - -
(H) Niagara 70 71 6 16 9 15 3 2 12 6 - - -
(H) Tulsa 77 80 16 16 18 15 4 4 4 - - -
(A)W. Chester 86 62 14 13 17 16 7 4 6 4 2 3
(*) Baylor 81 68 17 31 10 10 4 6 1 2
(*) Nebraska 60 75 9 20 10 9 9 - 3 - -
(t) Boston Coll. 61 62 14 8 12 13 12 2 - - - - -
(t) Fairfield 108 96 24 15 20 21 17 9 - 2
(t) Massachusetts 82 75 25 19 15 13 6 2 - - - - -
(H) St. Joseph's 55 72 10 10 10 14 6 3 - - 2 - -
(H) Lafayette 66 86 26 7 9 12 5 2 - 2 3
(A) W. Kentucky 84 103 16 10 24 4 8 10 - 3 3 2 3 2
(A) Loyola (N.O.) 80 86 7 M 12 1
1
5 3 - 13 4 - -
(W American 59 53 14 7 10 15 5 - 3 5 - - -
(H) Penn 66 80 6 16 6 15 8 8 - 2 2 - -
(A^ Canisius 80 78 20 23 8 17 2 6 - 2 - 2 - ^
(H) Temple 56 67 11 4 6 19 6 6 - - 4 - -
(m Notre Dame 71 97 IS 12 11 9 6 15 - 1 2 -
(A) Drexel 64 77 10 8 20 13 2 11
(A) Holy Cross 79 85 21 11 12 1? 2 6 - 6 - 2 - -
(A) Biscayne 93 103 20 12 12 12 2 12 - 7 8 6 2 -
(Ai Duquesne 69 81 24 2 10 8 13 1 - 1 6 4 - -
(H) Syracuse 80 87 26 16 16 12 8 2 - -
(H)Villanova 73 86 IS LQ 21 15 9 3 - - - - -
TOTALS 1820 1957 IM 330 121 32: L46 122 29 63 35 21 10 7
(H) Home; (A) Away; (') 'Husker Classic at Lincoln, Neb.; (t) Quaker City Tourney at Phila.
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An aggressive forward, Frank Doyle (no. 25) makes up for a lack of size with







Team W L Pet. W L
'Temple 6 1.000 23 8
St. Joseph's 5 1 .833 19 9
American 3 3 .500 16 8
Hofstra 2 4 .333 11 14
Drexel 2 4 .333 11 14
LA SALLE 2 4 .333 6 19
West Chester 1 5 .167 9 16
WESTERN SECTION
League Overall
Team W L Pet. W L
Rider 8 2 .800 15 11
Lafayette 7 3 .700 20 5
Delaware 7 3 .700 18 7
Lehigh 3 7 .300 10 14
Bucknell 3 7 .300 5 18
Gettysburg 2 8 .200 11 12
Playoff Results: Temple 87, Lafayette 75
St. Joseph's 82, Rider 77
Temple 65, St. Joseph's 57 (Championship)
















MAC CONFERENCE ALL-STAR SQUADS, 1971-72
EASTERN SECTION
Mike Bantom St. Joseph's 6-9 Junior Center
JIM CRAWFORD LA SALLE 6-5 Junior Forward
f Ollie Johnson Temple 6-6 Senior Forward
Pat McFarland St. Joseph's 6-5 Junior Forward
Kermit Washington American 6-8 Junior Center
WESTERN SECTION
Steve Jefferson Rider 6-6 Senior Center
Bill Katz Rider 6-4 Senior Forward
f Jay Mottola Lafayette 6-2 Senior Guard
Lee Swayze Delaware 6-4 Senior Forward
Tracy Tripucka Lafayette 6-5 Senior Forward
tMost Valuable Player
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45, Ken Durrett, vs. Western Kentucky, January 16, 1971.
FIELD GOALS ATTEMPTED:
33, Tom Gola, vs. Temple, February 26, 1955.
33, Frank Corace, vs. Penn, February 12, 1963.
33, Hubie Marshall, vs. Penn, December 21, 1966.
FIELD GOALS MADE:
20, Bob McAteer (28 atts.), vs. Millersville, December 1, 1961
20, Ken Durrett (27 atts.), vs. Lafayette, February 4, 1970.
FREE THROWS ATTEMPTED:
21, Bob Fields, vs. Rider, March 1, 1971.
FREE THROWS MADE:
17 (18 atts.), Bob McAteer, vs. W. Kentucky, March 2, 1962.
REBOUNDS:
37, Tom Gola, vs. Lebanon Valley, January 15, 1955.
POINTS IN ONE-HALF:
33, Hubie Marshall, vs. Albright, December 1, 1965
LSC—one season:
POINTS:
750, Tom Gola, 1954-55.
FIELD GOALS:
277, Hubie Marshall, 1965-66.
FREE THROWS ATTEMPTED:
267, Tom Gola, 1954-55.
FREE THROWS MADE:
202, Tom Gola, 1954-55.
Opponents—one game:
POINTS:
52, Calvin Murphy, Niagara, December 16, 1967.
FIELD GOALS ATTEMPTED:
40, Joe Steiner, Bucknell, February 7, 1962.
FIELD GOALS MADE:
20, Joe Steiner, Bucknell, February 7, 1962.
FREE THROWS ATTEMPTED:
,
23, Howie Landa, Lebanon Valley, January 15, 1955.
^
FREE THROWS MADE:
18, Bob McNeill, St. Joseph's, February 26, 1958.
Dariel Carrier, W. Kentucky, February 25, 1964.
REBOUNDS:




220 (99-121), vs. Miami, Fla., January 23, 1964.
POINTS:
125, vs. Loyola (La.), February 4, 1967.
LARGEST VICTORY MARGIN:
75 (LSC 95, P.M.C. 20), vs. P.M.C., January 29, 1947.
43
FIELD GOALS ATTEMPTED:
112, vs. Furman, February 6, 1954.
FIELD GOALS:
56, vs. Loyola (La.), February 4, 1967.
FREE THROWS TRIED:
51, vs. Duquesne, February 16, 1957.
FREE THROWS MADE:
36, vs. Pennsylvania, January 22, 1969.
REBOUNDS:
85, vs. Brandeis and Canisius (1955).
ASSISTS:
35, vs. Loyola (La.), February 4, 1967.
POINTS ONE-HALF:
67, vs. St. Francis (Pa.), January 28, 1969.
PERSONAL FOULS:
34, vs. Biscayne, February 15, 1972
Opponents—one game:
MOST POINTS:
121, Miami, Fla., January 23, 1964.
FIELD GOALS ATTEMPTED:
105, Creighton, February 1, 1967.
FIELD GOALS MADE:
47, Miami, Fla., January 23, 1964.
FREE THROWS ATTEMPTED:
52, N.C. State, January 23, 1954.
FREE THROWS MADE:
37, Valparaiso, December 29, 1956.
37, W. Kentucky, February 25, 1964.
REBOUNDS:
79, St. Joseph's, January 8, 1966.
LSC—one season:
POINTS:
2,503 in 31 games, 1954-55.
POINTS-PER-GAME:
89.0 in 24 games, 1968-69.
FIELD GOALS MADE:
959 in 31 games, 1954-55.
FREE THROWS ATTEMPTED:
879 in 28 games, 1952-53.
FREE THROWS MADE:
585 in 31 games, 1954-55.
Other Team Records:
MOST VICTORIES:














Won Lost Pet. Champions Runners-up
harlotte Invitational 2 1.000 1970
ichmond Invitational 2 1.000 1958
uaker City Tourney 15 6 .714 1964, 69 1968
1
1 range Bowl Tourney 2 1 .667
CAC Holiday Festival 13 8 .619 1955
entucky Invitation 2 2 .500 1954,55
oston Garden Tourney 1 1 .500
llanderbilt Invitational 1 1 .500 1967
olunteer Classic 1 1 .500 1969
iusker Classic 1 1 .500 1971
otals 40 21 .656
132-53 Holiday Festival, New York (5th Place)
De Paul 63 La Salle 61
La Salle 86 Cincinnati 81
La Salle 80 New York U. 63
53-54 Kentucky Invitational (2nd Place)
La Salle 62 UCLA 53
Kentucky 73 La Salle 60
53-54 Holiday Festival, New York (3rd Place)
La Salle 77 St. Louis 63
Niagara 69 La Salle 50
La Salle 74 Brigham Young 62
54-55 Kentucky Invitational (2nd Place)
La Salle 49 S. California 38
Kentucky 63 La Salle 54
54-55 Holiday Festival, New York (2nd Place)
La Salle 103 Syracuse 54
La Salle 85 UCLA 77
Duquesne 67 La Salle 65
55-56 Holiday Festival, New York (5th Place)
San Francisco 79 La Salle 62
La Salle 75 Syracuse 72
La Salle 85 St. John's 76
56-57 Orange Bowl Tournament, Miami Beach, Fla. (5th Place)
W. Kentucky 89 La Salle 76
La Salle 82 Seton Hall 72
La Salle 103 Valparaiso 73
(57-58 Richmond (Va.) Invitational (Won Championship)
La Salle 72 Virginia 64
La Salle 59 (OT) Richmond 55
161-62 Holiday Festival, New York (4th Place)
La Salle 87 Dartmouth 60
Cincinnati 64 La Salle 56
Dayton 81 La Salle 67
45
TOURNAMENT RECORDS
1962-63 Quaker City Festival, Palestra (5th Place)
Brigham Young 84 La Salle 73
La Salle 80 Delaware 64
La Salle 74 (0T) Bowling Green 67
1963-64 Quaker City Festival, Palestra (Won Championship)
La Salle 91 Northwestern 69
La Salle 80 Georgetown 69
La Salle 83 St. Bonaventure 80
1964-65 Holiday Festival, New York (5th Place)
St. John's 78 La Salle 71
La Salle 83 Temple 70
La Salle 73 (OT) Syracuse 70
1965-66 Quaker City Festival, Palestra (4th Place)
La Salle 71 Brigham Young 69
Temple 66 (OT) La Salle 59
Minnesota 92 La Salle 87
1966-67 Vanderbilt Invitational, Nashville (2nd Place)
La Salle 99 Nebraska 76
Vanderbilt 100 La Salle 95
1966-67 Quaker City Festival, Palestra (5th Place)
Syracuse 88 La Salle 84
La Salle 86 Niagara 72
La Salle 78 Bowling Green 77
1967-68 Boston Garden Christmas Tournament (3rd Place)
Providence 77 La Salle 56
La Salle 68 North Carolina St. 63
1967-68 Holiday Festival, New York (5th Place)
Louisville 94 La Salle 71
La Salle 100 West Virginia 83
La Salle 78 Syracuse 68
1968-69 Quaker City Festival, Spectrum (2nd Place)
La Salle 70 Penn State 55
La Salle 108 Indiana 88
South Carolina 62 La Salle 59
1969-70 Volunteer Classic, Knoxville, Term. (2nd Place)
La Salle 81 Yale 59
La Salle 47 Tennessee 55
1969-70 Quaker City Festival, Palestra (Champions)
La Salle 76 Georgia 66
La Salle 68 Cornell 56
La Salle 89 Columbia 74
1970-71 Charlotte Invitational (Champions)
La Salle 50 Georgia 42
La Salle 75 Boston College 63
1971-72 Cornhusker Classic, Lincoln, Neb. (2nd Place)
La Salle 81 Baylor 68
Nebraska 75 La Salle 60
1971-72 Quaker City Festival, Palestra (5th Place)
Boston College 62 La Salle 61
La Salle 108 Fairfield 96
La Salle 82 Massachusetts 75
46
POST-SEASON
Won Lost Pet. Champions Runners-up
N.C.A.A 9 2 .818 1954 1955
National Invitational
Tourney (NIT) 5 7 .417 1952
Cincinnati Invitational 1 1 .500 1949
Middle Atlantic Conference .. 5 3 .625 1968 1947, 1967
Totals 20 13 .606
NCAA TOURNAMENT
1954 (Won National Championship)
La Salle 76 (OT) Fordham 74
La Salle 88 N. Carolina St. 81
La Salle 64 Navy 48
La Salle 69 Penn State 54
La Salle 92 Bradley 76
1955 (Eastern Champions and National Runners-up)
La Salle 95 W. Virginia 61
La Salle 73 Princeton 46
La Salle 99 Canisius 64
La Salle 76 Iowa 73
San Francisco 77 La Salle 63
1968 (Eliminated in First Round)
Columbia 83 La Salle 69
NATIONAL INVITATIONAL TOURNEY (NIT)
1948 (Eliminated in First Round)
Western Kentucky 68 La Salle 61
1950 (Reached Quarter-Finals)
La Salle 72 Arizona 66
Duquesne 49 La Salle 47
1951 (Eliminated in First Round)
St. Louis 73 La Salle 61
1952 (Won Championship)
La Salle 80 Seton Hall 76
La Salle 51 St. John's 45
La Salle 59 Duquesne 46
La Salle 75 Dayton 64
1953 (Seeded in Quarter-Finals)
St. John's 75 La Salle 74
1963 (Eliminated in First Round)
St. Louis 62 La Salle 61
1965 (Eliminated in First Round)
Detroit 93 La Salle 86
1971 (Eliminated in First Round)
Georgia Tech 70 La Salle 67
CINCINNATI INVITATIONAL
1949 (Third Place)
Cincinnati 50 La Salle 49
La Salle 63 William & Mary 51
47
MIDDLE ATLANTIC CONFERENCE TOURNEY
1947 (Second Place)
La Salle 47 Swarthmore 43
Muhlenberg 45 La Salle 41
1967 (Second Place)
La Salle 73 St. Joseph's 70
Temple 78 La Salle 61
1968 (Won Championship)
La Salle 84 American U. 57
La Salle 87 Temple 69
1971 (Second Place)
La Salle 74 Lafayette 71
St. Joseph's 81 (OT) La Salle 76
EXPLORER CENTURY MARKS (36)
(Opponents have scored 100 against La Salle 19 times)
YEAR RESULT
1971-72 LA SALLE 108, Fairfield 96
1969-70 LA SALLE 108, Syracuse 101
1969-70 LA SALLE 106, American 86
1969-70 LA SALLE 102, Lafayette 73
1969-70 LA SALLE 101, Niagara 90
1968-69 LA SALLE 100, Baltimore 57
1968-69 LA SALLE 108, Indiana 88
1968-69 LA SALLE 103, Creighton 84
1968-69 LA SALLE 101, Temple 85
1968-69 LA SALLE 107, St. Francis (Pa.) 95
1968-69 LA SALLE 102, Loyola (South) 65
1967-68 LA SALLE 100, W. Virginia 83
1967-68 LA SALLE 103, St. Joseph's 71
1967-68 LA SALLE 105, Syracuse 81
1966-67 LA SALLE 103, Gettysburg 67
1966-67 LA SALLE 125, Loyola (La.) 80
1966-67 LA SALLE 108, Oklahoma City 97
1965-66 LA SALLE 103, American U. 93
1965-66 LA SALLE 102, Miami 108
1964-65 LA SALLE 101, Seton Hall 71
1963-64 LA SALLE 100, Lafayette 86
1962-63 LA SALLE 105, Bucknell 55
1961-62 LA SALLE 102, Millersville 62
1960-61 LA SALLE 104, Lafayette 86
1958-59 LA SALLE 102, Georgetown 72
1957-58 *LA SALLE 111, Villanova 105
1956-57 LA SALLE 103, Valparaiso 73
1954-55 LA SALLE 103, Syracuse 54
1954-55 LA SALLE 102, Brandeis 56
1954-55 LA SALLE 112, Lebanon Valley 70
1953-54 LA SALLE 100, Furman 83
1952-53 LA SALLE 101, Albright 62
1952-53 LA SALLE 111, West Chester 60
1952-53 LA SALLE 106, Muhlenberg 73
1951-52 LA SALLE 103, Geneva 74
1951-52 LA SALLE 105, Murray State 82










































(Bold Face Name: 1972-73 Opponents)
First Last Last La Salle Last Opp.
Opponent Won Lost Met Met Victory Victory
Akron 1 1940 1940 1940(33-30)
Albright 26 2 1946 1970 1970(89-59) 1946(67-61)
Alumni 12 1931 1948 1948(71-35)
American U 7 1 1966 1972 1972(59-53) 1967(94-90)
Arizona 2 1950 1953 1953(87-68)
Arkansas 1 1948 1948 1948(69-58)
Army (First Meeting)
Arnold 1 1943 1943 1943(83-48)
Baldwin-Wallace .... 2 1 1949 1951 1951(86-67) 1949(52-49)
Baltimore U 4 1933 1969 1969(100-57)
Baylor 1 1972 1972 1972(81-68)
Biscayne 1 1972 1972 1972(103-93)
Bloomsburg 1 1950 1950 1950(67-41)
Boston College 3 1 1947 1972 1971(75-63) 1972(62-61)
Bowling Green 4 1 1949 1967 1967(78-77) 1949(51-45)
Bradley 2 1 1954 1957 1957(87-77) 1956(93-78)
Brandeis 1 1955 1955 1955(102-56)
Brigham Young 3 1 1949 1966 1966 (71-69) 1963 (84-73)
Brooklyn College .... 1 1935 1935 1935(28-17)
Bucknell 8 1959 1968 1968(84-69)
Butler 1 1940 1940 1940(46-37)
Canisius 12 4 1941 1972 1972(80-78) 1970(80-70)
CCNY 4 1938 1946 1946(94-52)
Catholic U 8 4 1933 1947 1947 (68-33) 1939 (45-40)
Cincinnati 3 5 1948 1962 1953(86-81) 1962(64-56)
Coast Guard 2 2 1943 1946 1946 (59-46) 1945 (58-44)
Col. of Osteopathy 2 1932 1934 1934(32-13)
Columbia 1 1 1968 1970 1970(89-74) 1968(83-69)
Columbus University 1 1942 1942 1942(47-45)
Cooper Union 1 1933 1933 1933(33-16)
Cornell 1 1970 1970 1970(68-56)
Creighton 3 6 1963 1971 1971(64-61) 1970(86-77)
Dartmouth 1 1962 1962 1962(87-60)
Davis-Elkins 4 1935 1942 1942(44-33)
Dayton U 3 1 1952 1962 1954(82-58) 1962(81-67)
Delaware 6 1 1931 1965 1965(97-47) 1931(33-25)
DePaul 1 2 1950 1953 1950(49-41) 1953(68-62)
Detroit 1 2 1965 1970 1969(98-96) 1970(81-77)
Dickinson 2 1954 1956 1956(98-57)
Drexel 3 1 1945 1972 1971(81-63) 1972(77-64)
Duke (First Meeting)
Duquesne 10 13 1940 1972 1969(85-71) 1972 (81 69)
E. Kentucky 3 1952 1970 1970(84-82)
E. Michigan (First Meeting)
Elizabethtown 2 1932 1932 1932(46-14)
Fairfield 1 1972 1972 1972(108-96)
Fordham 5 1 1954 1962 1962(60-56) 1956(84-69)
Furman 2 1954 1956 1956(73-65)
Gallaudet 1 1932 1932 1932(23-17)
Georgetown 15 8 1945 1966 1965 (88-80) 1966(101-99)
Geo. Washington .... 1 1951 1951 1951 (85-63)
Georgia 2 1970 1970 1970(50-42)
Georgia Tech 1 1 1949 1971 1949(67-59) 1971(70-67)
Geneva 3 1938 1952 1952(103-74)
Gettysburg 11 2 1946 1968 1968(96-58) 1962(57-44)
Haverford College .. 3 1932 1944 1944(56-42)
Hofstra 3 1 1969 1972 1971(79 62) 1972(58 56)
Holy Cross 1 1 1949 1972 1949(63-61) 1972(85-79)




Opponent Won Lost Met
Illinois Wesleyan .. 1 1939





Kutztown 1 1 1945
Lafayette 21 6 1945
Lock Haven 1 1947
Lebanon Valley 4 1939
Lehigh 6 1 1959
Long Island U 3 5 1936
Louisville 2 4 1949
Loyola (South) 7 2 1955
Loyola (Md.) 25 1 1934
Manhattan 17 4 1913
Marshall (W. Va.) .... 1 2 1943
Massachusetts 1 1972





















































































New Mexico State ..
N.Y.U 1
N. Carolina St 5


























































































St. Bonaventure .... 1
St. Francis (Pa.) .... 3
St. Francis (N.Y.) .... 7
St. John's (N.Y.) .... 3
St. Louis 3
Seattle
i Seton Hall 12
I South Carolina












































































































































































































1955 (85-77) 1950 (62-57)
1936(31-24)
1932(29-26)



















EXPLORER RESULTS YEAR BY YEAR
(Since World War II)







Loyola (Md.) 82 42
Atlantic City Hospital .. 66 64
Atlantic City Navy 37 40
Rider 56 45
Atlantic City Navy 44 52






Phila. Navy 48 71
















1946-47 (Won 19, Lost 5)
Opponent LSC OPP
Boston College 76 41
Lock Haven 69 36
Loyola (Md.) 71 46







North Carolina U 65 62
Albright 65 62
Millersville 74 32
*Middle Atlantic Conference Playoffs




Loyola (Md.) 64 62
Moravian 79 58
Arkansas 69 58
Lebanon Valley 77 43










Catholic U 54 37













Loyola (Md.) 59 49
Catholic U 68 33
St. Joseph's 48 45
Georgetown 59
Lebanon Valley 72 59
Albright 55 47
Seton Hall 54 46
St. Francis (Pa.) 67 55





Texas Wesleyan 69 66
Albright 68 30
St. Joseph's 65 70
Loyola (Md.) 74 58
St. Francis (N.Y.) 53 52
Pennsylvania 55 43
Muhlenberg 74 68
St. Francis (N.Y.) 59 50
Cincinnati 47 55
Gettysburg 78 62
'Western Kentucky 60 68
1948-49 (Won 21, Lost 7)
Opponent LSC OPP
Lock Haven 67 38
Loyola (Md.) 78 57
Brigham Young 76 54
Millersville 65 52
Albright 58 45
Georgia Tech 67 59
Louisville 76 71
San Francisco 45 51
Muhlenberg 73 56
Holy Cross 63 61
Loyola (Md.) 85 61
Toledo 62 51






St. Joseph's 78 41







N. Carolina St 56 60
Gettysburg 93 60
Cincinnati 49 50
'William & Mary 63 51




Loyola (Md.) 73 51
Temple 60 55
U.C.L.A 57 62
San Francisco 44 46
Georgetown 90 58
Western Kentucky 80 69
Bowling Green 72 62
Bloomsburg 67 41
N. Carolina St 66 51
Albright 84 37




St. Joseph's 79 50
Baldwin Wallace 91 65
Toledo 55 59





Boston College 83 61
'Arizona 72 66
*Duquesne 47 49
1950-51 (Won 22, Lost 7)
Opponent LSC OPP
Millersville 57 39
Loyola (Md.) 70 42
Albright 58 51
St. Joseph's 81 63
Gettysburg 70 65
Niagara 82 56
Western Kentucky 63 73
Idaho 60 49
Temple 82 65
Baldwin Wallace 86 67
Bowling Green 85 57
Duquesne 43 53
Geneva 87 58




N. Carolina St 74 76
Loyola (Md.) 71 42
Temple 54 59
Lafayette 71 64
Miami (Fla.) 95 84
Miami (Fla.) 75 77







*St. Louis 61 73
53
1951-52 (Won 25, Lost 7)
Opponent LSC OPP
Loyola (Md.) 93 66
Niagara 85 74
Millersville 66 45




Western Kentucky 67 58
St. Louis 46 62
Temple 75 59
Eastern Kentucky 77 56
Scranton 92 55
Muhlenberg 95 77
Loyola (Md.) 91 65








Murray State 105 82
Pennsylvania 75 58




*Seton Hall 80 76
•St. John's 51 45
•Duquesne 59 46
•Dayton 75 64
tSt John's 71 62
^Kansas 65 70
-Phillips Oilers 58 92





West Chester Ill 60
Dayton 73 64






Wake Forest 76 59







St. Joseph's 79 52
Eastern Kentucky 89 67
Loyola (Md.) 73 61
Duquesne 74 66







tSt. John's (N.Y.) 74 75
1953-54 (Won 26, Lost 4)
Opponent LSC OPP
Millersville 79 57







tSt. Louis 77 63
"Niagara 50 69
f Brigham Young 74 62
Temple 77 63









N. Carolina St 83 78






St. Joseph's 78 64
St. Louis 96 82
JFordham (OT) 76 74
tN. Carolina St 88 81
^Navy 64 48
:
; Penn State 69 54
^Bradley 92 76
1954-55 (Won 26, Lost 5)
Opponent LSC OPP
Millersville 88 72
Loyola (South) 85 71
P.M.C 94 39
Niagara (OT) 76 75
Lafayette 76 60
Utah 69 79




f Duquesne 65 67
St. Louis 88 79
Brandeis 102 56
Muhlenberg 88 79
Lebanon Valley 112 70





N. Carolina St 73 76








Temple (OT) 59 57




^San Francisco 63 77








*San Francisco 62 79
'Syracuse 75 72
*St. John's (N.Y.) 85 76
St. Joseph's 56 69





Seton Hall 63 64
Richmond „ 74 59


















N. Carolina St 83 78
'Western Kentucky 76 89
•Seton Hall 82 72
•Valparaiso 103 73
Manhattan 81 72
St. Joseph's 85 97
Cincinnati 58 74
'Orange Bowl Classic (Miami)
Opponent LSC OPP












St. Joseph's 61 57
55







Niagara (OT) 69 68
'Virginia 72 64
•Richmond (OT) 59 55
Syracuse (OT) 59 55
Muhlenberg 67 61






Xavier (Ohio) 65 76
Muhlenberg 82 80
St. Bonaventure 71 91
Temple 61 71
West Chester 68 66
Scranton 86 60
N. Carolina St 62 71
St. Joseph's 77 82
Morehead St 89 86
Seton Hall 80 79
Villanova 75 64






N. Carolina St 67 82








Western Kentucky 74 96
Pennsylvania 70 73
Muhlenberg 75 92




St. Joseph's 63 70
West Chester 85 67
Xavier (Ohio) 99 80
Villanova 57 63










Morehead State 63 58
Syracuse (OT) 84 90
Georgetown 80 79
Opponent LSC OPP
Western Kentucky 70 76
West Chester 85 68






N. Carolina St 65 80
Scranton 82 77
Villanova 52 68








N. Carolina St 68 71






West Chester 83 67
Temple 57 63
Western Kentucky 69 73



































Western Kentucky 88 84
Villanova 67 75








Brigham Young 73 84
Delaware 80 64
Bowling Green 74 67














St. Joseph's 49 66
Georgetown 75 72
Villanova 47 63
T St. Louis 61 62

















Miami (Fla.) 99 121
Georgetown 81 85
Gettysburg 50 46
St. Joseph's 80 70
Manhattan 75 62
Villanova 63 59
Seton Hall 68 75
Temple 57 63
Canisius 91 81
Western Kentucky 95 107
Utah State 90 85
Loyola (South) 61 63

























Western Kentucky 91 77
Seton Hall 101 71
Georgetown 88 80
St. Joseph's 85 93
tDetroit 86 93
1965-66 (Won 10, Lost 15)
Opponent LSC OPP
Albright 97 73
Western Kentucky 67 93




'Brigham Young 71 69
'Temple 59 66
'Minnesota 87 92







Utah State 97 109
Seattle 68 84








Miami (Fla.) 102 108
1966-67 (Won 14, Lost 12)
Opponent LSC OPP
Gettysburg 103 67









tBowling Green 78 77
St. Francis (Pa.) 84 74
American U. (OT) 90 94
Opponent LSC OPP
Syracuse 81 102
W. Kentucky 86 95
Creighton (OT) 88 83
Loyola (South) 125 80
Temple 65 79














'Vanderbilt Tourney (2nd Place)
f Quaker City Tourney (5th Place)
tMiddle Atlantic Conference (2nd Place)








*N. Carolina St 68 63
^Louisville 71 94
tWest Virginia 100 83
^Syracuse 78 68
Miami (Fla.) 92 84
St. Joseph's 103 71
58
Opponent LSC OPP
Loyola (La.) 71 51
Syracuse 105 81
Western Kentucky 79 84
Pennsylvania 45 57
Morehead State 81 73
^American U 84 57
ITemple 87 69
^Columbia 69 83
Duquesne (OT) 80 79
Creighton 71 77
West Chester 79 55
Lafayette 74 45
Temple 64 60
American U 74 65
'Boston Garden Tourney (3rd Place)
>NCAA Tourney (Eliminated)
-Holiday Festival, N.Y. (5th Place)
IMiddle Atlantic Conference Playoffs (1st Place)
1968-69 (Won 23, Lost 1)
Canisius 80 64
Villanova 56 64
Opponent LSC 0PP Opponent LSC 0PP
Baltimore 100 57 Western Kentucky .. 88 81
Rider 79 59 Pennsylvania 78 64
Miami (Fla.) 96 71 Temple 101 85
Niagara 88 73 St. Francis (Pa.) .... 107 95
Canisius 68 56 Loyola (N.O.) 102 65
Albright 91 65 Lafayette 97 65
Penn State 70 5b Villanova 74 b/
Indiana 108 88 American U 96 72
South Carolina .... 59 62 St. Joseph's 84 67
Hofstra 89 68 Duquesne 85 71
Creighton 103 84 Detroit 98 96
Syracuse 83 63 West Chester 91 73
*ECAC Quaker City Tournament (2nd Place)




Eastern Kentucky 84 82
Marshall 88 97






St. Joseph's (2 OT) 99 101
Syracuse 108 101
Temple 61 69
'Volunteer Classic, Knoxville, Tenn.
-Quaker City Tournament, Philadelphia
1970-71 (Won 20, Lost 7)
Opponent LSC OPP
Albright 89 59
Long Island 68 53
Miami 97 77
Marshall 76 75
W. Chester 82 68
Penn 88 107
'Georgia 50 42
'Boston College 75 63
Tulsa 63 61
Temple 63 58









Western Kentucky 80 102







American U 106 86
Niagara 101 90













St. Joseph's 56 66
Rider (OT) 82 84
Lafayette 74 71





U THE LA SALLESTORYBrother Daniel Burke,
F.S.C., Ph.D.
President, La Salle College
La Salle College, now in its 110th year of service to higher education
and the Philadelphia Community, was founded March 20, 1863 by the
Brothers of the Christian Schools and derives its name from the founder
of the Christian Brothers, St. John Baptist de La Salle.
In 1929, having outgrown three previous Philadelphia locations, the
campus was moved to its present site at 20th and Olney Avenue in the
East Germantown section of the city.
Since 1945, La Salle has experienced dramatic growth. Before the
closing days of the war, the college had an enrollment of less than 500
attending classes in plant facilities valued at only $1.5 million. Today,
6600 day and evening division students attend classes on La Salle's
40-acre campus, appraised at $30 million.
Olney Hall, a $4.4 million, 100,000-square-foot complex opened in
September, 1971, contains 39 classrooms, 15 student seminar and study
rooms, and 107 faculty offices as well as such special-purpose areas as
a planetarium, an amphitheatre, language laboratories and audio-visual
HAYMAN HALL
rooms. It houses the liberal arts area departments of English, Education,
History, Languages, Political Science and Sociology.
Hayman Hall, the college's new $4 million physical recreation center
which opened this past September, contains the Joseph Kirk Memorial
Natatorium with separate swimming and diving facilities, an underwater
observation deck, and seats for 1700 spectators. Three regulation-size
basketball courts, a one-twelfth mile indoor suspended track, and areas
for fencing, wrestling, squash, handball, gymnastics and general exercise
are the other features of the complex.
Ten modern residence halls accommodate 800 out-of-town students.
A $2 million, three-story College Union Building, completed in 1959,
includes a Little Theatre as well as dining halls, assembly rooms, ball-
room and other student facilities.
The $2.5 million Holroyd Science Center, opened in I960, houses
I lecture rooms and laboratories for study and research in Biology,
I
Chemistry, Geology, Physics and Psychology. The David Leo Lawrence
Memorial Library, built in 1952, contains 175,000 volumes and periodical
files for some 700 journals, and a new library is in the planning stages.
Additional educational areas are located on a 52-acre campus in
Elkins Park and on an 80-acre site in Springfield Township. The Army
ROTC program, initiated in 1950, is available to freshmen, who may
apply for ROTC scholarships for advance studies. Nearly 350 students,
including those enrolled in advanced courses, participate in the program.
La Salle's day and evening divisions offer degree programs in Arts
and Sciences and Business Administration. The 350-member faculty is
composed of Christian Brothers, priests and lay professors. The college
has been co-educational in the evening division since February, 1967






Wednesday 29 Lehigh Bethlehem, Pa.
DECEMBER, 1972
FRIDAY 1 ARMY PALESTRA
WEDNESDAY 6 BISCAYNE PALESTRA
Friday 8, Saturday 9
The Cable Car Classic Oakland, Cal.
(Duke, Santa Clara & San Francisco)
SATURDAY 16 EASTERN MICHIGAN PALESTRA
*FRIDAY 22 WEST CHESTER STATE PALESTRA
WEDNESDAY 27, THURSDAY 28, SATURDAY 30
ECAC QUAKER CITY TOURNEY PALESTRA
(GEORGIA, NEW MEXICO STATE, RHODE ISLAND,
PRINCETON, DUQUESNE, SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
& ST. JOSEPH'S)
JANUARY, 1973
'SATURDAY 6 ST. JOSEPH'S PALESTRA
TUESDAY 9 RIDER PALESTRA
'SATURDAY 13 HOFSTRA PALESTRA
Tuesday 16 Lafayette Easton, Pa.
Saturday 20 Niagara Buffalo, N.Y.
WEDNESDAY 24 PENNSYLVANIA PALESTRA
FRIDAY 26 DUQUESNE PALESTRA
WEDNESDAY 31 WESTERN KENTUCKY PALESTRA
FEBRUARY, 1973
Saturday 3 Syracuse Syracuse, N.Y.
WEDNESDAY 7 CANISIUS PALESTRA
Saturday 10 Notre Dame Notre Dame, Ind.
'Monday 12 Drexel National Guard Armory, Phila., Pa.
'SATURDAY 17 TEMPLE PALESTRA
*Wednesday 21 American Arlington, Va.
WEDNESDAY 28 VILLANOVA PALESTRA
Home games capitalized.
*MAC University East League game.
MAC championship playoffs are slated for Friday-Saturday, March 2, 3.
